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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today arvd Tues* 
day. Continuing mild. Winds sou* 
therly  15 in tho Okanagan, other­
wise light.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWlx>w tonight nnd high Tues­day at Kelowna 30 and 40. Tem- ix 'ratures recorded Saturday 33 and 34 with 3** inches of snow. 
Sunday 32 and 37.
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FIRM BIDS TO FLY JETS FROM 
CANADA TO CENTRAL AMERICA
WASHINGTON (CP)—The state department said 
today it is considering a request from a United States ship­
ping firm for an in-transit licence to fly across the country 
12 British-built jet fighters purchased in Canada for the 
Dominican Republic.
Press Officer Lincoln White said the request was 
made two or three weeks ago by Associated Shipping 
Agencies of New York on behalf of the Fore-Metal Com­
pany, a division of Fliteways Inc. of West Bend, Wise., 
which owns the planes.
White said no request has been received from the 
Canadian government.
Council Hears Gas 
Search Hits Record
By T H E  C A N A D I A N  P R E S S
OTTAWA—E.\pansion in Canada's North has leaped 
far beyond public accommodation facilities, with gas and oil 
exploration operations pacing industrial activity.
As a result, education of both native and white children 
needs urgent overhaul.
This is the gist of the import- 
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STORMY WEATHER AROUND 
WORLD has played havoc and 
continues today in G reat Bri­
tain. Associated Press mon- 
talgo above shows some of the
devastation. (TOP HALF) aer­
ial photography captures a sec­
tion of the terrible flood in 
Sharon, Pa., while inset shows 
miner John Gadomski being
*' ■%
rescued from flooded Pittstown, 
P a., coal mine. (B0TT03I 
HALF) views wreckage of high 
winds in Montreal when stad­
ium 40-foot scoreboard and 65-
foot brick wall toppled. Also 
.shown is wreckage of Michigan 
Avenue Bridge, Buffalo, when 
floods tore a freighter loose 
and ram m ed it into structure.
LONDON DIVERTS AIRLINERS
U.S. Storm Blast W anes; 
C a n a d a -U .K . Temps Dip
LONDON (lUnitcrs) — Tense 
m otorists crawled along fog-cov- 
cred Icy roads in many areas of 
Britain today.
Several I n c o m i n g  airliners 
were diverted from I-ondon a ir­
port to the Gntwlck field, 30 
miles south. Outgoing planes had 
id use their dc-lclng equipment. 
Birmlnghiym anil Liverpool a ir­
ports were closed.
Conditions Improved In t h e  
Shetland Island.s off northern 
Scotland, ripped by the wor.st 
itorm  In living memory during
the weekend. Sunshine .started ni The chief problem for the thou- 
wclcolne thaw nnd phone service sands hit by last week's dovastnt-
resumed, but 21,000 Islanders still 
had no electricity.
FIikkI conditions a l o n g  the 
upper Tham es were reported im­
proving tixlay,
FLOOD STILL HAD
CHICAGO (AP) -F lo o d s  still 
menaced .some areas in five east­
ern and central .stales today but 
waters from swollen rivers and 
stream s were Receding in most 
sections, The woi'st of the flood 
niipenrcd ended.
LATE FLASHES
Civil Service Salary Hikes Remote
OTTAWA (C D —Prim e M inister Diefenbakcr was reixirted
I to  have given Civil Service Federntlon siwkesmen no renl hopt! 
for immediate salary revisions during an interview wltb the 
goyeinm cnt employce.s* organization Iwlay. l l i e . federation re- 
quMte<l a general salary, Incren.so of a t least .seven per (rent, 
c(fccUv<? from last Oct, 1, nmong oUior bcnefit.s.
Cabinet Of Italian Premier Resigns
ROME (A D —Tlie cablhct of Prem ier Amlntore Fanfanl 
decided Unlay to re.s[gn. Fanfanl, 5»-yenr-xild head of the 
Christian Democratic p a rty ; went to the Qulrlnnlo Palace to 
Mibmil his resignation to President Glovimnl Gronchi,
Claims W orld Harmonica Endurance M ark
MANTES, F iance (Uouter.s)—Michel Perrigaud claims a 
HtUe-conte,sti*<t world endurance record after playing the har- 
mentea for 7 ti hours while littlng  on n th a ir  balanced on three 
IwltK'.s., >
Congressman Seeks W heat Acreage Cuts
WAfjiUNOTON* (AP)—A plan to reduce th«? linlional wheat 
Bcreage lUlolment by 20,000,000 ncrc.s and convert individual 
nllolments to a bushel system  was proiwscd today by Hepre- 
senlatlve Alvin M, Bentley lUep, MIchL He said his bill would 
ellipm ale Iho present 30 acrd Itmitalion of wheal used lot Ic e d , 
on the farm . '. , ,
ing floods in Ohio, Pbnn.sylvania, 
New York, West Virginia and In­
diana was the cleanup Job. The 
Red Cross estimated i"or ' ' ' '  ” i 
22,000 famlllo.s were affected by 
lh(? floods, with thousands lorceU 
home,'!.
CANADA CHILLED
V..OKI weather surged over most 
of Eastern Cannda ear|y  today, 
sentliitg the mercury into helow- 
zero reading.s, Tlio West warmed 
up a hit,
Southern Ontmio and Quebec 
took the brunt of the cold snap. 
Temperatqro.s plunged tis much 
n.s 15 degrees in some places.
It was U (legree.s below zero 
in London, Out,, and eight below 
in Toronto. Farther north, Mu.s- 
koka had n reading of 23 below. 
It was 26 below la Klllnloo, 
p m ’STON, Pa, (A P )- 'n ie  Su.s- 
quehannu River no longer pours 
its waters into tlie anthraclt(! coal 
mlne.s of the W.vomlng Valley, 
But a gigantic pumping operation 
remained today Itofore the search 
could begin foir 12 missing ipln- 
ers: ' ; '
Tlie hqge hole In the river bed 
was finally plugged Sunday n'igitt 
—3 'i  days after the rnln-swollcn 
Susquehanna ato Us way Into a 
cold tunnel uiidor the river^
IIUNOHY DEKIl
I.ONDON't Ont, (C D —A small 
deer Imiklng 'fqr food whs seen 
wandering In a citizen's backyard 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Wintry weather kept m any Ca 
nadlans off the highways during 
the weekend, holding the traffic 
death toll to six out of a week­
end total of 17 accidental fatalit­
ies, a Ciuindian Press survey 
.showed,
Qiibec had Its lowest total for 
some lim(‘--ono accidental death, 
a lO-year-old girl killed while to­
bogganing.
There were two deaths by fire 
in nrllish  Columbia and a Irnf- 
fie fatality in Alberta,
Four people died In various 
traffic mishaps in Ontario, Four 
more perished from carbon mon­
oxide Limes while silting in two 
ears In n garage at Toronto after 
returning front' a date, Tlie roof 
of a curling rink a t Huntsville, 
Ont,, In the Muskoka resort area 
collapsed, killing tliree people,
Now niimswiek had one traffic 
death. An aeel(lental .shooting in­
volving liuntors was reported in 
Nova Scotia. , '
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope, 
John XXIII will convoke a g rea t! 
assembly — the 21st ecum enical, 
council in the 2,000-year history 
of the Roman Catholic Church — 
to seek unity of the Christian j;, 
forces of the world. fV;
Return to the fold of the East- j;  
ern Orthodox Church's 129,000,000 
m em bers was seen as a prime 
object of the conclave. But there ' 
are great obstacles to any for- • 
m al reunification, particularly 
the Roman Catholic dogma that 
the Pope is suprem e and infal­
lible in m atters of faith and 
morals.
STAND AGAINST REDS
Reaffirmation of the church’s 
stand against Communism may 
be another m ajor subject of the 
ecumenical c o u n c i l ,  the first 
since i870. Pope John already 
has expressed grave concern 
with the plight of Catholics in 
Communist lands and particu­
larly  in Communist China, where 
the Red regim e has been trying 
to foster a national Catholic 
church that denies allegiance to 
Rome.
The council will bring together 
Roman Catholic cardinals, arch­
bishops and bishops from al! 
over the world in what may well 
be the most im m ense gathering 
in Christian history. More than 
2,500 are eligible to attend.
Representatives of other Chris­
tian communities, in addition to 
Roman Catholics, are  likely to be 
invited to attend.
The 77 - year - old pontiff an­
nounced his intention to convene 
the council Sunday after a mass 
in honor of the conversion of St. 
Paul.
Tlie Pope did not announce a 
date for the beginning of the 
council. Because of the gather­
ing's great size nnd possibly long 
duration, the preparation may 
take many months, The meeting 
does not have to be held at the 
Vatican or in Rome, but other 
sites seem unlikely.
Ecumenical m eans worldwide, 
representing the whole church. 
The 20 previous councils were 
called to deal with m ajor prob­
lems, such ns here.sy and schism, 
to resolve questions of faith or 
to establish dogma.
The V a t i c a n  announcement 
.said:
See COUNCIL Page 6
POPE JOHN x x i n  
. bold, interesting move"
Said 'Bold
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Canadian Protestant c h u r  c h 
leaders reacted with cautious in­
terest Sunday night to the pos­
sibility of Invitations to a Roman 
Catholic ecumenical council, a 
world-wide gathering of the hier­
archy.
Dr; T. B. McDormand, secre­
tary  of the Baptist Federation of 
Canada, said the Pope's move 
was “ statesm anlike and impor­
tan t.” ,
Dr. E rnest E. Long, general 
secretary of the United Church 
of Canada, described the Pope’s 
announcement ns interesting and 
bold. Rt. Rev. John McNnb, mod­
erator of the Pro.sbytcrian (Church 
in Cannda, said the World P res­
byterian Alliance probably will 
debate the issue when It meets 
in Brazil in July,
Most Rev. W alter Barfoot, for­
m er prim ate of the Anglican 
Church of Canada, said in Win­
nipeg he was “ most interested’’ 
by the Vatican development.
Commissioner Gordon Robertson 
to the 16th session of the North­
west Territories Council today.
Commissioner Robertson told 
the nine-member council that edu­
cation has come a long way in 
the Northwest Territories but 
two of three children still lack 
school facilities in some areas.
Although between 800 and 900 
additional children will be ac­
commodated in new school fa­
cilities this year, that will barely 
keep pace with the natural popu­
lation increase.
“ Today wc are a t a midway 
point in the developing education 
program  for the territo ries,’’ 
said Mr. Robertson. “ A dozen 
years ago there were government 
schools for no one; a dozen years 
from now there will be schools 
for everyone.
ERIPHASIS ON EDUCATION 
Mr. Robertson said also that:
1. New m easures have been 
taken to keep in touch with the 
primitive Keewatin Eskimos 
north of Manitoba, a t  least 25 of 
whom died of starvation last 
winter.
2. Various Eskimo-training pro­
jects are  working successfully.
3. The CBC plans more north­
ern outlets.
4. Gas and oil continue to pace 
m ineral exploration operations in 
northern Canada with perm its is­
sued for a record high of 32,000,- 
000 acres, two-thirds of it in the 
territories.
BUFFALO HUN-nNO
The council comprises five 
elected m em bers and four ap­
pointed ones and will sit all week. 
It has before it 10 ordinances 
ranging from regulations gover- 
ing co-operatives to an amend­
ment tha t will allow limited 
sborts hunting of overflow buf­
falo from the Wood Bi^ffalo Na­
tional P a rk  near the Alberta 
border.
Mr. Robertson, who is deputy' 
m inister of northern affairs and 
national resources as well as 
N.W.T. commissioner, reported 
that since the federal government 
entered the northern education 
field in 1946, it has provided 48 
schools for the territories nnd the 
northern Quebec Eskimos.
There were six non-government
schools. He paid tribute to the 
See FAR NORTH—Page S
WEATHER DELAYS 
SCHOOL CURLERS
PRINCE GEORGE (C P 1-N o 
definite time has been set for 
the s ta rt of the B.C. high school 
curling championships here.
Originally scheduled to be­
gin Saturday, the round-robin 
series was postponed to Sunday 
when adverse flying conditions 
held entries from Haney, Kim­
berley nnd Salmon Arm in 
Vancouver.
The tournament was post­
poned to Tuesday when tho 
team s failed to arrive Sunday.
Prince George, defending 
B.C. champions, advanced to 
the finals Friday by defeating 
the Kitimat rink in two 
straigh t games of a  best-of- 
three series.
Libby Dam Construction 
By Instalments Urged
One Trial For 
Five Teeners 
Court Rules
OTTAWA (CP) -  M r. JusUca 
F. H. Barlow today turned down 
defence counsel motions for sep­
ara te  trials of five teen-agers 
charged with murder in the Nov. 
23 stabbing death of Robert 
O’Leary during a street fight 
here.
He said that in his opinion sep­
ara te  trials might prove unfair 
both to the accused and to tho 
Crown.
Selection of a jury for the tr ia l 
opening today was expected to  
occupy some time. I'he proceed­
ings were adjourned until after­
noon with the jury m akeup still 
to be determined.
Tho five going on tria l before 
the Ontario high court arc  Jam es 
McDermott, 17, William Robert.. 
Post, 19, Jam es M. Post, 16, 
Thomas John Drain, 19, and 
Henri Dupuis, 19.
Tumble-Down Shack Really 
Housed Rich Old Dowager
WASHINGTON fAP) -  Repre- 
.sentatlvo Leo Metcalf (l)cm. 
Mont.) today urged congress to 
authorize conslnictlon of Libby 
Dam on the installment plan,
The proposiil.s, prepared for In- 
trodnotion today, would permit 
the United States to go ahead 
wltli plans for the northwosteiti 
Montana project, which has been 
stymied by a dispute with Can­
ada.
Senators Jam es E. Murray nnd 
Mike Mansfield, Montana Demo­
crats, plan to offer a compan­
ion bill In the Senate Tue.s(lay, 
M urray Is chairm an of the Sen­
ate Interior eommiilec, which 
handle,s dniti legislation.
Congres.s in 1050 authorized a ' 
higli Libby Dam in the Kootenai 
River which would back water 
over tho Canadian bofclcr. How­
ever, tlte dam cannot be built 
unchir a treaty \vlthout approval 
of Canada. Tlie two countries dis­
agree over division of the pro­
jec t's  benefits;
M otealf's , bill would authorize 
const ructloh of the dam In two 
stages. F irst, the darn would be 
erected to a height which would 
keep the reservoir within the 
United Stales, Its height could be 
raised to tlie level originally 
jilanned after tho international 
dispute Is settled.
WNDSOR, Ont, (C P )-A n  old 
woman who lived In apparent 
poverty in a tumble-down shack 
amid fashionable home.s In the 
Riverside Drive area of Windsor 
has left an estate estim ated at 
$2.30,000.
The will of Mrs. Irene Evans, 
93. who died last November, wa.s 
admitted today for probate. Most 
of the estate was left flo charity, 
with the bulk of it going to All 
Saints Anglican Church,
; One of the tenants of the num­
erous houses owned by Mrs. 
Evans becomes the owner of her 
renl properly.
One bank account contained 
more than $43,000, The court was 
I told today tha t Mrs, Evans' per­
sonal property was worth only 
$100.
For years the woman had let
h e r neighbors believe she was 
near starvation and to help her 
out several gave her food. Sh« 
supplemented this diet with veg­
etables she grew in a weedy 
garden a t the roar of her homo.
Design Awards 
Date Announced
OTTAWA (C D -C a n a d a ’s 1059 
design aw ards are to be pre­
sented In Toronto M arch 23, 11 
was announced today.
The annual awards a re  spoil 
sored by thq National Industrial 
Design Counfcll, a representative 
organization livlilcli promotes bet­
ter Canadian design standards.
DICTATOR TRIES TO LOOK DEMOCRATIC
CANADA'S HIGH 




 ̂ By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated I’rcss News Analyst
The Soviet Copimimlsl party's; 
21st congress opens in Moscow' 
'I'ue.sday, with Nikita S, KhrUsh-, 
ehev the uneliallengt'd stage m an­
ager. HefoiA it closes, alxiut two 
weeks liehcei' the world may wit­
ness the ,spectacle of a dictator 
trying to Irxik dem ociatlc. ,,
Ilut this congress will Wohably 
,see all KhnisliChev'-i opi'Kisltlon, 
including the so-eulled antlpnrly 
group, denounced and read outi
Boss Party Votes
of the parly  on a set of charges 
that will bo\accepted by till pres- 
ent, ' ' ' ,
During his nleenl tour of the 
United States, Ann.stas I. Mlko- 
yan told Americans that,the So­
viet form of government h txs 
Ing made domoerntio, Khrush­
chev himself has been exhibiting 
a passion for parly  participation 
in wlint he, is trying to do, Rut 
at Iho same time, Klinishcliev Is 
directing everylhing. nnd likely 
will conlinuo la  do bo. ,
The prem ier and party  boss Is 
no Stalin, There 1* still no real 
Khrushchev cult. Al KhruBh- 
chev’s .direction, the party ktlll 
will 1)0 hailed ns the real A ler 
of the country. '
n \it Khrushchev la dictating 
every step of the way, 'Hierc la 
little doubt lie will clear tho 
party  of Hu- Inst whisper of op- 
ixrsltlon to Ida Internal oi; exter­
nal rKilicIcs., , 1
20th
con-
Only two ycaiH ngo the 
pgrty ^ongrens nought to 
vlnco RuBslons nnd the world 
that the U,S,S.R, wn« run by col­
lective leiidershlp. Two years ngo 
the cllmnolic dovelopmcnl of the 
nation - wide o o n g r e n n  was 
Khrushc h e y ’ » dcnunctnUon of 
Stalin's rplo.v n i ls  tim o .X hnifh  
chev hirnselt Is the nil< r ,  b tii’do 
iKtiding not so much on Statin 
like force ns tgion tho therno th a t 
tchchcr know* best.
B urns 'B irth  
Marked By 
Scot Faithful
I.ONDON (Reuters) ~  Tho 
tiny village of Allowny—-populn- 
tlon 097 ~  111 Ayrshire, Scotland, 
was the most Important centra 
on the map for millions of far- 
flung Scots nnd poetry lovers 
Sunday m arking Hie 200th (innl- 
versnry of the birth of Robert 
Burns.
Burnn, Immblo son of a poan- 
nnt farmer, was, born there JN')0 
years ago, Tliousnnds llirongcd 
tho sub-post office to imill letters 
and cards bearing the postmark 
Allowny, /\yr, Jan. 25, 1959.
H ie opening of the post office 
on n Sunday nnd npproving tho 
Allowny ixistmark w as' the gov­
ernm ent's concession to Rum s 
celcbnitlons, despite strong Scots 
picns f o r  , a commemonitlvo 
stninp. Mall from Allowny gentir- 
nlly Is ixistmarkcd a t  nearby 
Ary.
'llio office handled m ore than 
20,000 letters. _________________ _
Dexter Appointed 
Editor Emeritu^
WINNIPI-Xl (CP) ~  Tlio F reo  
P ress nnnouaced today th a t nsso- 
clale editor (Jrniit Dextor, 02, of 
Ottawa, has, been corppeUed for 
health rennons to tako llgtiUir 
duties and has Ixtcn appointed 
editor em eritu s.'
Tlie paper sold M r, Dexter 
would continue to - w rite  for tin) 
editorial page but loss frequently.
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Future A ir Service Depends 
O n  CPA Limited O ppo rtun ity
The decision to permit Canadian Pacific 
Airlines to operate one transcontinental trip 
each way each day as announced last week 
will probably meet with the approval of 
most persons. It will however be a disap­
pointment to both the Canadian Pacific Air­
lines and Trans-Canada Airlines. The former 
did not get all it wanted while the latter 
failed in its attempt to preserve its monopoly.
The CPA had seemed to have a very 
strong case for its request for a licence to 
operate trans-continental domestic fliglvts. 
Most people have grown tired of the TCA 
monopoly and iu resulting rather careless 
passenger treatment and indifferent service. 
Most people felt that competition would be 
a valuable stimulant. Hut while public sym­
pathy and theoretic arguments were behind 
the CPA the airline in the hearings failed to 
substantiate these with facts. In fact it was 
obvious from reports as the hearing pro­
gresses that the CPA was arguing its case 
from ‘•guestimates” rather than sober, well- 
reasoned figures.





^ Y A N P
However the CPA has succeeded in mak 
ing the first crack in the TCA monopoly ani 
the government has said the situation wil 
be reviewed again in yean. While its one 
daily flight will not seriously affect the TCA, 
it will prove a proving ground and if through 
its service on this flight CPA can prove that 
the air-minded public does prefer its opera­
tion over TCA, the airline’s position may be 
reviewed before the two-year period ends.
It is unlikely that CPA expected to get at 
this time all it asked for. On the other hand 
it probably hoped to obtain more than it 
did get. However it did get something and 
the most important point of the decision is 
that the principle of a government-operated 
monopoly is broken. CPA would be well 
advised to take full advantage of this and 
demonstrate to the travelling public that, 
given a better chance, it can provide a 
superior service. The future of Canada s 
transcontinental air service would appear to 
depend on to what use the CPA makes of 
its opportunity, limited as that may be.
I*
♦ p E s t e b i
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Early m orn after Burns' nicht 
And all through my head 
Flitted haggis and Gaelic, a lady 
In red,
And a painting o* Rabbie 
EmblazoiuHl a ’ round 
\Vi' roses of England!
And then they did forge 
No less of a banner 
Than Cross o' Saint Geqfge 
Wi’ a wee bit o’ green 
For the Irish, you see,
Whose ancestors bolted 
From  Bonny Dundee!
There were cockneys In tartans 
And E rin  in plaids:
The pipers in kilts 
They were guid lookin’ lads 
But the finest of a ’
Wi* his bald lookin' p.ite 
Was Angus of Angus 
In true Highland state.
To this mon who writes verse 
Which, alas! will not scan,
I tender my thanks for a dinner 
‘for free'
And a close look at Scotties so 
braw but not dree!
D. S. CATCHPOu.::.
I venture to predict that we 
have plenty of local talent in our 
high schools here whp could put 
up a brand of hockey which would 
a ttrac t good crowds and be m uch 
more pleasing to watch than some 
of the rough and tumble gam es 
we have had dished out to  us 
in the past.
It has become apparent that 
our hockey fans here will not 
pay $1.25 to see this kind of 
hockey and the sooner the execu­
tive realizes it the better. 1 used 
to attend the games here, but as 
pricvs got higher each year 1 stay­
ed at home and there are  many 
more like me.
All the other towns in the 
league are having sim ilar trouble 
and it looks as if they are going 
to fold up very soon if some­
thing is not done.
Let's play real am ateur hockey 
and give our local boys a chance 
to show what kind of hockey they 
can dish up, I venture to predict, 
the arena will find It had come 
out on the right side at the end 
of the scson. So let’s get on with 
a brand of hockey we can afford, 
say 50c a game, and see what 
happens.
F . I. CROSSLEY, 
R.R. 4, Kelowna.
R e p o rt D o m in a te s  P a rley
The 1959 annual convention of the Brit­
ish Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association is 
now a matter of history.
The annual reports and deliberations were 
fully reported in our columns, and as we 
said earlier, it was one of the quietest, yet 
most interesting conventions in the last dec­
ade. The 1957 and '1958 parleys were held 
in the shadow, cast first by the appointment 
of a Royal Commission, and second by an 
enquiry already underway. The now-famous 
MaePhee report was released only two short 
weeks before last week’s convention, with 
the result delegates could not discuss the 
far-reaching recommendations intelligently, 
as they did not have an opportunity of 
studying it.
Fruit growers acted wisely in approving 
a suggestion from the BCFGA executive that 
a special meeting be called not later than 
April 30 to discuss the report.
But one of the highlights of the three-day 
session was the address given by Dean E. 
D. MaePhee, the scholar-businessman, who 
was the sole commissioner. The UBC econo­
mist spoke for over three hours, and then 
was bombarded with questions. He spoke 
bluntly and to the point. It was not all good 
news, but the grower-body nevertheless ac­
cepted his statements in a matter-of-fact 
manner.
One of the surprising factors, however, 
was that none of the "insurgents” in the 
fruit industry took the opportunity of firing 
a single question at the dean. Although one 
or two individuals who were critical over the 
fruit marketing setup were present in thej 
convention hall, they refrained from going to 
the microphone. Perhaps they, too, are sav­
ing their ammunition for the special April 
parley.
In any event. Dr. MaePhee’s report was 
certainly the dominant theme of the con­
vention, and many resolutions that came up 
latex were gabled pending the speciat confer-
TRYING OUT HIS SALES TALK





Meanwhile growers throughout the Oka­
nagan will have an opportunity of studying 
the report very carefully. It is of utmost 
importance that the recommendations be 
studied closely before BCFGA locals start 
drafting resolutions for the April meeting, 
as the decisions made at this convention will 
have a far-reaching effect on the future of 
the industry.
Dean MaePhee has tossed the ball to the 
growers. He has made several important 
recommendations.
Now it is up to the producers. They alone 
can solve their problems. The industry has oirOSS
survived and grown despite obstacles in thej jays “ I am  not a professional in­
past. We are sure the industry will once more 
surmount the current crisis.
By ROBERT BERRELLEZ
HAVANA, Cuba (AP) — One 
of the key figures in the Cuban 
revolutionary tribunals is an Ar­
gentine doctor turned m ilitary 
strategist.
As com m ander of La Cabana 
fortress, 30-year-old Ernesto Gue­
vara  guards some 650 form er po­
lice and arm y officers and oth­
e rs 'accused  of w ar crim es under 
the rebel penal code.
As the tria ls progress it will be 
G uevara’s task  to select those 
who will go before a three-m an 
tribunal. T h e  rebel code provides 
for appeal to a five-man supreme 
w ar tribunal. Each court has a 
prosecutor and a defender.
G uevara says he left Argentina 
to escape the Juan  D. Peron dic­
tatorship. His subsequent adven­
tures and darkly handsome fea­
tures qualify him as a Hollywood-
NO VOICE IN AFFAIRS
ih  A f r ica 's  M in o r it ie s
ess e g  re o n
surgent.
If called ! would go and fight 
for the liberation of the Domini­
can Republic but only if it  were 
true independence moyement 
by the people, not ju st a palace 
coup,” he told a reporter.
Asked if he would join an in­
dependence movement such as 
Hungary’s in 1956, he replied; 
“No, not e v e n  in Spain, which 
also is a dictatorship. I am  con­
cerned only with AmeTica.”
4, 1953, ra ther than subm it to  a 
decree placing medical college 
graduates a t government dis­
posal.
He m et Castro in Mexico City 
in 1956.
“This movem ent appealed to 
me and I decided to join it,’’ 
Guevara said.
He was one of 82 men jam m ed 
in the little yacht G ram m a which 
left Mexico and brought Castro 
to Cuba Dec. 2, 1956. All but 
about a dozen were wiped out.
“ If the Cuban people want me 
to stay I ’ll stay-^if not, I ’ll go,” 
he observes.
CURE NATIONS
But not as a doctor: “No, it’s 
better to cure nations than peo­
ple.
G uevara is modest as to his 
role in the battle  of Santa Clara 
in Las Villas province of central 
Cuba, the la s t of the revolt. He 
said he had not considered the 
battle a decisive blow.
“As in boxing, the adversary 
fell from  a series of punches 
which weakened him earlier,” he 
said. “ Santa Clara was the blow 
that knocked him down. But he 
actually was softened by the bad 
punishment earlier in the Sierra 
M aestra (of eastern Cuba) when 
his m orale started  to collapse 
from inability to cope with our 
type of guerrilla fighting.” 
Outlining the strategy to take
vincial capital nearly 200 miles 
east of H avana. Guevara said 
four steps were involved:
F irst, to infiltrate the suburbs 
with sm all but effective units in 
an effort gradually to force the 
tanks inw ard toward the more 
congested centre.
BLOCKED STREETS 
Second, to barricade the streets 
with bulldozers, cars or anything 
available to block exits for the 
tanks.
Third, to isolate an arm ored 
tra in  bringing arm s and ammuni­
tion to Santa Clara. The rebels 
blew up railw ay bridges to slow 
it down, and as it moved deeper 
into rebel t e r r i t o r y ,  blasted 
bridges in the re a r  to seal off its 
escape. Finally, the crew of the 
stalled tra in  yielded. Similar tac­
tics cut off reinforcements from 
M atanzas.
Fourth, with the tanks pinned 
down in the heart of Santa Clara, 
they becam e easy targets for 
Molotov cocktails and the arm s 
captured from the train.
G uevara said the strategy was 
carefully mapped before battle 
was joined Dec. 28. It was over 
by Dec. 31. Who devised the 
plan? He smiled, waved a hand 
and replied: “ It was a team  
job.”
Born June 14, 1928, In Buenos 
Aires, G uevara is . m arried, but 





It has become apparent that 
Kelowna cannot and will not sup­
port the kind of hockey we are 
playing here, and the sooner the 
executive realizes it the better. 
Having m anaged an arena on the 
prairies for a num ber of years,
1 think I have the answer.
Our hockey players were all 
local boys, playing for the love 
I of the game, and got no salary. 
Equipm ent was paid for out of 
gam e receipts. We played against 
the other towns and got large 
audiences, a t 50c a game. We 
knew all our own boys and they 
were all hot to get on to the 
team . This was real am ateur hoc­
key and well supported, and we 
m ade money for the arena each 
season.
It is tim e we dispensed with 
expensive hockey players who 
are brought in from  other towns 
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They gave me also gall for my 
food, and in my th irst they gave 
me vinegar to drink. — Psalm s 
69:21.
But humanity is called upon to 
undergo no suffering tha t the 
Saviour did not share.
SWEET MUSIC 
VICTORIA (CP) — A 70-year- 
old music box which used to play 
in the Y u k o n  gold days 
when a coin was dropped in the 
slot still plays its copper disks 
sweetly for its owner, Mrs. Ev­
elyn Flett.




EL PASO, Tex. (AP)—Franchot 
Tone, 52 - year - old Broadway, 
film and television star, was di­
vorced in a Mexican civil court 
la s t week by his 23-year-old wife, 
Dolores. Mrs. Tone charged “ in­
compatibility of characters.” The 
couple was m arried  in Quebec in 
1956.
G uevara left Buenos Aires July I well-defended Santa Clara, a pro- to discuss personal m atters
South Africa’s biggest min­
ority groups have almost no 
voice in the country’s affairs. 
Russell Elm an, form er Cana­
dian Press Staff W riter now 
tourkig the Commonwealth, 
describes their position under 
the government’s racial segre­
gation policy. . . . .  ...............
By RUSSELL ELMAN
CAPETOWN. South Africa (CP) 
—In the face of .stiffening racial 
b a rrie rs  South Africa’s Colored 
nnd Indian population is as politi­
cally Irhpbtcnt as the African.
The 1,350,000 Coloreds nnd 440,- 
000 Indians, the Inrgc.st and most 
Im portant m inority communities 
in the Union's complex racial pat­
tern , have no d irect voice in the 
governm ent and arc  ix)wcrlcss to 
shape their ro le  under apartheid.
Tlio Coloreds, of whom the 
m ajority  live In the Cape Prov­
ince, are a race of mixed Euro­
pean, Hottentot. Bushman nnd 
Bantu origin. T h e  Cape Malays, 
Imiwrted ns Indonlured labor 
from  the F a r  En.st in the 19th 
century, arc  nhso classified as 
Colored,
NOT DEFINED
In legal term s, liowever, there 
is no single valid definition of a 
“ Colored person.” Vnrlou,4 acts 
of Parliam ent define him as a 
“ person who Is not a European 
and not a na tive ;” in pvacllce, 
visnnl appearance and the so­
ciety in which l>e associates are 
tlio deciding factors of his racial 
grouping.
In Capetown many llght-sklnned 
Coloreds pass ns Europeans, live 
In the same dl.strlct.s and emi)loy 
African servaptSb Coloreds are 
often highly - 'skilled artisan:!— 
diam ond cutters^ tnachinlst.s, Rir- 
nlturo m akers—and In many, liv 
atnnce.i the.v receive equal pay 
for work with Eurotwans. 'Dielr 
nverage m o n t h l y  wage is 
ppobnbly a t least double the £13 
($^.'J5) earned by Africans in 
Johannesburg but far below the 
£77 for E uropeans.,
In iltc post Coloreds tended to 
regnrstthem selves ns app<'ndnges 
of the Europenns but today the 
, division I* bceontliig more d is­
tinct. Uncial clnsslfieniton under 
the  Ppimiatlon Registration Act 
inhhes It m ore difficvdt to cross 
the coloC'llne: re.sklentlnl, tran s­
portation and soclnl scgregntlon 
Is being enforced; and cer|nln 
Jobs formerly held by Colorwls 
now are  rcservw i for Europicnps. 
Mtx«Hi m arriages are  prohlbltOrl 
by law.
Among Coloreds feeling is still 
b ille r I ovTf fhelr rem o v a l' from
1953. The governm ent enlarged I pean districts. The South African 
the Senate with its supporters to Institute of Race Relations says 
obtain the two-thirds m ajority of the Indian is likely to suffer more
a joint sitting of both Houses of 
Parliam ent necessary to amend 
the constitution.
SPEAK FOR COLOREDS 
Coloreds arc  represented in 
Parliam ent by Europeans. There 
are still Colored councillors in 
Capetown but on the whole the 
Colored population is leaderlcss 
and lacks political organization, 
The government, implementing 
iLs policy of separate develop­
ment, sot up a new departm ent 
of Colored affairs in 1951 ns a 
link between the authorities nnd 
Coloreds. New schools are  being 
built, housing estates developed, 
nnd land has been :(ot aside to 
encourage farm ing ampng the 
Coloreds.
“ W e're interested in the posi­
tive side,” said Dr. Isaac Dup- 
le.ssl.s, eommi.'sloner of Colored 
aftniis. “ We try to find work, 
provide housing and open new 
cliaiinels of employment. We are 
here to champion the cnu.se of 
the development of tl\c Colored 
peoples,"
In Natal the Indian, rather 
than the Colored, is the third 
m ajor rneinl group. Descended 
mainly from low caste Ilindus 
bronglR In as cheap labor on 
sugar plantations between IBGO 
nnd 1911; the South African In­
dian tcKiay considers himself 
fully nsslmllnted, speaks with a 
distinct South African accent nnd 
ha.s, adopted western living .stand­
ards,
SOME ARE FROSPEROUS
There are bvislncssmen in the 
inllHonnlre class, doctors, law­
yers, teachers wltli nb<nit 80,000 
Indians In industry. Tbe '1 
have a higli birth ra te  ana 
fninllle.s are in |W)or clrcum- 
startces.
Tlie Indian l.s not snbjefct to 
pa.ss law.s like the African hut 
needs a perm it to, leave Natal, 
He Is forblddon\to  live In the 
Orange Free Sti\to and cannot 
travel on the main national ipad 
from D u r b a n  to Capetown 
through tbe Trans-Kci African 
reserve.s,
He has few d irec t tics with 
India, but with no voice In, the 
Union government he tJ^nds to 
look to i’rlmo M lnlstpr Nehru as 
hl»i six>kesmnn. N ehni’s picas and 
U nltw  Nations debate.s on the 
|X)sUlon o t  the Indian In South 
Africa Br«\ ignored In R reioru, 
Under the Group Areas Act 
zoning land by rac ia l occupation, 
Indians will bo required to rc'
hardship than any other racial 
group.
An institute survey estim ates 
that half the property owned by 
D urban’s 175,000 Indians will be 
involved in the re-zoning. Less 
than three per cent of European 
property is affected. About 60,000 
Indians compared with 3,000 
Europeans m ay have to move.
“Wo arc  being economically 
strangled,” said P. R. Father, 
president of the N atal Indian 
Organization. “ In the proclaimed 
areas wc m ust sell to Europeans 
at a deflated price, and we can­
not s ta r t new building except in 
special circum stances. .Because of 
uncertainty Europeans are re­
luctant to lend us money on 
m ortgages.”
Meanwhile, in lino with develop­
ments for Africans nnd Coloreds, 
new housing nnd welfare schemes 
have ■ also been launched for the 
I n d i a n  s. In Pieterm aritzburg, 
cnpit.al of Natal, Indian women 
clrc.ssed in colorful saris cook hot 
curries in their, whltowa.'ihcd pro 
fabricated homc.s.
S im ilar housing estates with 
waterborne sewage nnd tarred  
roads arc  being constructed in 
Durban.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
ines W ar Against 
M enace
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD .
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The Kelowna Daily Courier
LONDON—War has been de­
clared by airlines officials on the 
large flocks of 
sea gulls which 
f r  e q u e nt the 
London airport 
area. T h e s e  
flocks of gulls, 
it is claimed, 
arc  a menace 
to the safety to 
a irc ra ft using 
the airport.
Tlicrc has al­
ways been a 
danger of flocks 
of gulls flying into the airliners 
nnd causing blockages. With the 
growing numbor.s of Jet airliners 
using the airport, this danger 
has become even morq serlou.s
The birds can be sucked into 
the je t intakes of those, aircraft, 
since the .suction is considerable 
even at a distance from the 
pianos.
Some drastic  m easures arc 
contemplated to deal with the 
sen gull menace. The m inistry of 
civil aviation has asked the Mid­
dlesex County council to flood 
lagoons at the P erry  Oaks sew­
age farm  in order to destroy the 
nests of the birds in the reeds 
there. Thi.s is the chief breeding- 
ground for the gulls which fre­
quent the airport area.
Recently, a mobile transm itter 
which gives out loud, screech­
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at the airport to frighten the gulls 
off the runways when planes 
wore landing or taking off.
But with one of the two types 
of gulls, who refused to bo intimi­
dated by the sound, this has, been 
only partially successful. The 
transm itter unit beams, sent out 
nt a 30 degree angle, have been 
found effective only up to 300 
yards.
MENACE GROWING
Questioned on the further plans 
to deal with the sen gull menace 
at the airport, a ministry of civil 
aviation official said that for 
years the airport had suffered 
from the danger of sea gulls 
dam aging airernft engines.
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “WAYFARER"
Our Current Inivstors Bulletin features
M U T U A L  F U N D S
munaff'il by Investors Syndicate 
of Canada Limited.
Methods of investment designed to 
produce good re.sults without 
undue risk, regardless of what 
experience you have in buying securities.
Ju s t write, telephone, or call in 
for your copy of our'.'Investor's Bulletin for Jnnuni^,1959.’*
^  0 s i . E i i . H ^ j | 8 . t a o N
717 West Pender Street — MUtual 4-8216 •— Vancouver
. TORONTO WiNNiriO W80INA BABKATOON CAKOARV |;riMONrON , VANCOUVId
llndlnns 
many
10 YEARS AGO 
January , 1040
p .  McNair, .sales manager of 
B.C. T|i'ee Fruit,s Ltd,, has tender­
ed his resignation, according to 
a statem ent is.sued this afternoon
30 YEARS AGO 
January , 1929
Mr, T. G. Norris was elected 
president of tlie Kelowna Board 
of T rade a t the anmial meeting 
held on what was reputed to be
bv A, K. Ix)y(l, pre.sident and the coldest night of tlie winter.
general m anager of the grower- 
o\Yned-and-controlled company. 
The re.slgnatlon will become ef­
fective in June, ' ,
City council lia.s givejr .service 
club.s and othi'r local Virganlzn. 
lion.s one iinore week to 'm ake up 
their mlnd.s as to what they will 
do with the SS Slcamous 'wliouh  ̂
the CPR give the lake sti'amcr 
to the city of Kelowna. At present 
it is berthed at Okanagan Land­
ing. ,
20 YEARS AGO 
' January , 1039
Col. WoikIs, pulillsher of the 
C algary HernUl, this tycek pre­
sented the Kelowna (Jeneral Hos­
pital wlili an ojrerhllng lnl»lo (>f 
the lalest de.sign, |n memory of 
his brother, the late S. B. Wood.s,
wiro died In the' i(xinl hospllol 
the CaiK) coptn on v«U'ra|h)U in Unqulsh proiwrty held In Euro-8cv(|'ral months ago.
40 YEARS AGO 
January , 1010
The 1919 council of tluf l)onrd 
of trade  was composed Of the 
foUdwlng: president, W. A. I’U- 
calrn; socrethry, N. D. McTnv- 
Ish; m em bers: M essrs. P, Du- 
mnulin, L. \T. Rogerh. T. S, Ruf- 
fcll, F. W, Groves, M. llerei'on, 
F, Buckland, G. Melkle, .1, B, 
Knowles, H. J . Hewetsoh, 11, F ; 
Bees nnd P. P . Woodbridgo,
50 YEARS AGO 
January , 1909 
Tlio secretary of the city Irand 
has recdvcHl word from Mrl 
Jam es lllnoy of London, Ont.« who 
accepted lendcrshlp of the bnn«l 
a short tim e ago, that ho had 
reconsidered Out m atter nnd had 
dcclderl not to come to Kelowna, 
ns I the cost of moving was m uch 
more than he had untlcipaVcd,
We have been doing some rend­
ing recently concerning the Co­
lombo Plan. Some of Urn informa­
tion gained thereby gives food for 
a lot of thought — and some 
am azem ent. Consider for In- 
.stance, the fact that the Asian 
area covered by tlie Plan is show­
ing an nuual population Increase 
of 10 million! With increasing 
food supply, better distribution,
Imiiroved sunltntlon and more 
employment resulting front the
aid given ' “f f r o m  management, It has
and strain  of militant non-con: 
formlsm however, deepens hate, 
nnd in this climate of the mlpd, 
fanaticism  grown' rapidly, even 
among men of seoinlngly solid 
m ental balance. The ugly back­
wash of human emotions in Cuba 
today Is a case In point.
Success to the players of the 
"Kelowna Packers” In their co-| 
operative hockey vimturc, ThlH Is 
another,one of those fairly fre­





while the m ortality ra te  drops. 
There are  many reasons, eco­
nomic, |K>Uticnl nnd luimnnltnr- 
inn, why loans, grants In aid and 
toohnicnl assistance to these 
nnder-dcvclopod countries is ad­
visable. ' n i e  clinching argument 
liowever. Is that despite the 
climbing birth rate, thii gross nn- 
tlopiil product of thil m ember 
states has been developed to the 
liolnt where it Is more than keep­
ing pace with iwpulatlon In­
creases. I
Tnio fires of fanaticism  Itnve 
nlwnya burned fiercest in the 
hearts of rebels. One may call 
tliem patrlot.s—as indeed they 
often are ; one may speak of them 
rightly ns bravo Souls—for revolt 
ngoinst tyranny usually calls for 
courage of n high o rd e r ., Stress
proved to bo tlie necessary “ shot 
in the a rm ” to a business venture 
before now, nnd wo trust this one 
will be no exception, From pres-j 
cut indications it would appear 
that tlie effort has public ap- 
lirovnl and syinimtliy.
LOCAI* SIGlI'l'S AND SOUNDS j| 
DEPT. I Few businesses In this or 
any other city can better, or even 
equal, the euphonious sound ofj 
"A lta Alterations", although we 
must al.so give liuaorablo men­
tion to Slogs Service for the sign j 
on tlielr truck, wldcU reads | 
"H ave G ravel — Will .Travel,"
FREfimVA’TKIl PORT
ll ie  |Torl of Now Westmln.ster. | 
li.C., is 20 miles Inlnild on the 
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Heavy Snow Has 
Kelowna Puffing
Shovelling and pushing cars 
. , , , . . . .  , were the two most common occu-
Attempts by local residents ; nations outdoors over the wcek- 
particularly the elderly citizens— Kelowna and the sur- 
to  get a chronic haspital cstab-^j,^,,,^;, ^i^j^ict s t r u g g l e d  
hshed in Kelowna have been re- heaviest snowfall of
novL-nH with a now approach—a I winter.
Accompanying
ewed
petition. mild weather 
have tended to pack the snowLate this morning, the senior 
citizen.^ associatio^nipetition The‘'X epth‘ appca7s
been signed by 2M^pcrsmis.^^^^e,
petition urges 
rticnt of a chronic hospital.
from
dess than a t noon Saturday when
'. ithc continuous snow stopped fall-
Among minor motor accidents, 
m6st of which were not rejxirted, 
was one a t 5:30 a.m . today when 
an unidentified Okanagan Mission 
resident escaped unhurt as the 
auto he was driving skidded and 
overturned on Pairdasy St., a 
short distance south of the KLO 
junction. Car dam age was slight.
Kelowna’s new ambulance 
went into action for the first time 
during one of the, mosf trying 




VETHNON-Vernon Fish. Game 
and Forest Protective Associa* 
tion has asked that the F raser 
River be protected from an In*
) flux of orthei n Pike.
In a lofer to provincial and 
I federal authorities, Vernon sports* 
j men prote.stcd proixisals to dam  
! the Peace River, and divert some 
jof its w ater into the F raser. The 
I result allegedly would be that 
Northern Pike from the Peace 
I would become established In the 
F raser, and its tributaries, in* 
eluding the North Thomiwon and 
the Shuswap Lake.
Tile pike is said to ho.st a worm 
which could attack salmon. The 
fish also preys on trout and sal* 
mon.
'fhe club has been assured by 
Stuart Fleming, MP., and L. H. 
Shantz, MLA, that the m atter 
w ill.be taken up
Light frosts a t night aggra- one tha t the fire departm ent used
RCAF W i l l  TAKE OVER MANNING OF DEW LINE
This forest of antennae located 
somewhere abtive Arctic circle 
is of District Early Warning
(DEW) Line sites which will be 
manned by Royal Canadian Air 
Force in near future. Joint
statem ent by Canada's defence 
minister and United States sec­
retary  of defence last week an­
nounced changeover, replacing 
majority of United States Air 
Force operational personnel 
with Canadians.
Union Leader Claims Nanaimo Mayor 
"Getting Too Big For His Breeches"
NANAIMO (CP) — Nanaimol But the m ayor denied both tion to his post as mayor although 
imk>n I c X s  Sunday charged!,charges and dismissed them as;he had criticized m em bers of the 
Port Alberni Mayor Loran Jordan;"typ ical union propaganda, 
with "moonlighting" and "th rea tsj Delegates to Nanaimo and Dis- 
nnd intimidation" against civic Itrict Labor Council said Mayoi 
workers in his community. I Jordon held three jobs in addi-
which is so badly needed in our .
city." as soon as possible. , v"â tcd 'driving hazards, though' when a  call canie to bring a pa 
L. Pearsc. president of die  ̂ work Itient in from Joe Rich valley. In
senior citizens association he^^ have scattered tons of sand jail, there were four ambfilance
and who has been gathering he ^  district roads;calls to transport sick to the hos-
, ipit.1 over the W00te ™ l.l„d .d i„g
t)ie DPtition to P rem ier Bennetti It was a hectic, nerve-wracking;two outside the city.
^  ”  weekend for parents in another i In one instance, the snowfall
TTinsP in 7 'm o a th v  with thelw ay. too, as the children frolick-!was blamed, where a man suf- 
c a l^ r a n d  w s S  to add theirU d in the snow, just right forifered what was believed a heart 
names to the petition may dmso!building snowmen, forts and;attack following a strenuous ns- 
,C reontacU ng Mr « boy or girl sault on the snow that covered
Thursday a t 605 Francis Avc.'who went out to play in the snow I his steps and walks 
11 telephone 75251. !came in without being wet to the '
Mr. Pearsc pointed out that not!skin, 
i only senior citizens are signing! City workment labored all day 
the petition, but persons of alliSunday pushing aside, on the 
jages and from all walks of life, iinain streets, what was left of 
He said the need for a chronic; the nine inches that fell in about 
ihospitall is "desperate" and that; a 24-hour period ending at noon 
if such a building was. under-: Saturday. Actual carting away of; 
taken, it would have to be a the snow is being undertaken to-
UBC Head Calls For 
More Understanding
VANCOUVER -  "We must 
learn about each other," Presi­
dent Norman A. M. MncKenzle 
of the University of B.C. told the 
annual meeting of the Royal Col­
lege of Physicians and Surgeons 
of Canada Saturday night as he 
claimed that the future of the 
world depends on the countries 
of the cast. He appealed for a 
wider knowledge in Canada of th« 
work of the UN educational, scie­
ntific and cultural organization.
Committee Issues Appeal For 
Help To Keep Cubs Operating
P E A C H L A N D  — Regular and Mr. D. Pritchard.
monthly meeting of the PTA was 
held in the scool with the vice- 
president. Mrs. Peter Spackman 
in the chair.
M r. J . Wilds, representing the 
Boy Scout association group com­
m ittee, was present to state the 
T)roblem‘s of this com m ittee to 
the PTA who are sponsors of 
both the Boy Scouts and the 
Cubs. Mr. Wilds asked the PTA 
for suggestions, possibly help 
take over the Cubs.
C. 0 . Whinton. form er Cub- 
m aster, reluctantly resigned his 
post, several months ago. The 
group committee feels tha t if the 
Cubs disband, then the nucleus of 
the Scouts is gone.
They are appealing for support 
from  the community as well as 
from  the PTA. Four m em bers of 
th a t group volunteered their sup­
port: Mrs. Peter Spackman, Mrs. 
A. Coldham, Mrs, C. A. Bullock
A letter from the group com­
mittee has been drafted and is 
being sent to parents, prior to 
the annual meeting of the group 
committe, which is to be held in 
Municipal Hall tonight.
Guest speaker of the evening 
was Miss Jean  Wilton, counsellor 
for School D istrict 23, (Kelowna), 
who was 100 per cent in accord­
ance with Mr. Wilds, regarding 
the Cubs and Scouts. She realizes 
the im portance of this field.
In her work, she had been with 
the John Howard Society, and had 
found that m any of the men she 
worked with had never had the 
opportunity of being either Cubs 
or Scouts. Miss Wilton spoke of 
other interesting phases of her 
work, holding the interest of the 
meeting for an hour.
Hostesses for the cvenin.g were 
Mrs. A. Bradbury and Mrs. A. 
Flintoff.
civic works departm ent 
"moonlighting"—working at an 
additional job.
"This man is getting too big 
for his breeches,” said Labor 
Council Secretary Carl Anshelm 
of Port Alberni. "He has made 
open threats and intimidation . . .  
and who is he to s ta rt screaming 
about moonlighting?” he asked, 
naming three business operations 
which he said a re  being carried 
on by the mayor.
Mayor Jordon said Port Alberni 
is seeking a clause to prevent 
civic workers from "moonlight­
ing” because .unionists had been 
complaining of the practice and 
“we considered tha t if they were 
sincere, let us be the first to get 
such a clause into our wage con­
trac t.”
Mayor Jordon said he does not 
operate three businesses. He said 
he has interests in two and “ my 
partner runs one and I run the 
other."
joint contribution, with the fed­
eral, provincial and. municipal 
governments sharing in the cost.
Admiral Oyama's 
Kin Writes To 
Oyama Residents
VERNON — A link with the 
past was recalled last week by 
the Oyama Centennial Commit­
tee, when it received a greeting 
card from Dr. and Mrs. K.
Oyama, Tochigikven, Japan.
Dr. Oyama is a grandson o f ; ment—sec action tonight in the 
the general, or more popularly | world basketball chamoionships^ 
J u The Americans, who have won
called Admiral Oyama, who'was|^j^^j^ games by a total of six
prominent in the war againstjpojnt.s, face Nationalist China, 
Russia in 1904-05. Jwhich has lost both its games.
The- late Dr. W. Irvine, one of Russia, which pulled even with
Russia And U.S. 
In Caqe Action
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — The 
i favored but struggling United 
1 States and Russia—the only two 
i undefeated team s in the tourna-
i
day.
There is no im m ediate indica­
tion of snow to come in any great 
quantities as the weatherman 
holds out a promise of continued 
mild weather—but mostly cloudy.
MON., TUBS., WED. — JANUARY 26 ■ 27 • 28
r- • r * ' ' ’ .
IADVENTURE1... SUSPENSE!.
the earliest settlers and the dis­
tric t’s first postm aster, is said 
to have given the fruit growing 
community its first name of 
Oyama.
YOUTHS ARRESTED
Three youths spent the week­
end in the local lockup after they 
were arrested in a local cafe Sat­
urday night for causing a d istur­
bance by fighting. They were to 
appear in court this morning. 
One of the trio is a juvenile.
the U.S. with a 66-63 victory over 
Brazil Saturday, goes against 
Bulgaria. The Bulgarians won 
their first game Saturday by 
whipping Chile 76-71.
The U S. and Russia meet Wed­
nesday and most observers think 
the winner will go on to win the 
championship. They also, think 
the game will be a tossup.
Driver Beaten Up, 
Thrown Out Of Car
KAMLOOPS (CP)—A 40-ycar- 
old sawmill foreman told police 
he was beaten, robbed and tossed 
down a 75-foot cliff from his car 
near here Saturday by two men 
he was driving to work.
In satisfactory condition Satur­
day night in Kamloops hospital 
was P a t Carey, foreman of the 
Birch Island Lum ber Company, 
who told police the two men beat! 
him, then took his wallet and! 
threw him out of his car and 
down a cliff near Louis Creek on 
the North Thompson Highway.
He staggered up the cliff at 
Fish Trap Canyon and 'm ade his 
way to a house nearby. He said 
l i e  two men m ade off in his car.
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VANCOUVER (CP)—A 69-year- 
old retired Burnaby man died in 
hospital here Saturday, a few 
hours after falling down the base­
ment stairs of his home. He was 
identified as Augu.stus Smith.
From
Isithc battle against polio over? 
Many people today believe it is, 
but metiicnl ■uthorlties do not 
agree.
Here arc the fact.s to which 
some medical authorities point in 
cautioning against relaxed c f -  
fort.s to provide protection against 
}K)lio and reduced preparations 
for ))o.ssible future epidemic.s.
In Manitoba thl.s year the pro­
vincial departm ent of health and 
the polio organization have been 
faced with over 100 new cnse.s, 
m ore than one-half the total cases
for Canada. At the same time 8.2 
deaths from poliomyelitis were 
recorded in Manitoba out of 15 
for all of Canada.
In the United States, too, this 
particular pattern  has been re­
peated in several areas with 
polio of epidemic proportion.
At a recent meeting in Seattle 
hold on behalf of the March of 
Dimes and attended by Kinsmen 
representatives from the British 
Columbia Foundation for Child 
Care, Poliomyellti.s and Rehabili­
tation, m edical authorities point
Doctors said he suffered severe 
head and internal injuries in the 
fall.
KOOTENAY HOUSE BURNS
. NELSON (CP)—Firem en said 
an overheated pipe started a fire 
which swept through a three- 
storey dwelling here Saturday 
night.
No one was injured. Damage 
was estimated at $3,000.
FIRE CLAIMS LIFE
LOWER POST, B.C. (CP) 
Alvin Frelund, a native of Fin­
land. was burned to death early 
Sunday when fire swept through 
' > „ I his log cabiq near this community
cd out that Salk vaccine is s t i l l n o r th e a s t e r n  British Columbia, 




■ a f v '
\ i > ' t -)
cated in the first announcement 
by Dr. Johnas Salk and it is still 
not known how long the protec­
tion lasts.
It was also pointed bu t that 
there is still no known cure for 
polio; that in the United States 
only 60 per cent o( the BusccRtible 
population has been inoculated 
and experience of the past has 
shown that susceptible groups 
may indeed change ns more re 
slstant strains of the iiolio virus 
develop,
It 1.S noteworthy that the polio 
incidence in the United States 
this year Is ns high ns It was in 
1942, It may hp that the com­
placency we have developed Is 
unjustified.
STILL CARRIERS 
Probably the nio.st important 
point which has been brought out 
In recent study is the fact tliat 
Salk vaccine doe.s not prevent 
the spread of poliomyelitis by 
those who ihny bo inoculated. 
Research into this and otiior 
areas of |mi11o prevention are con­
tinuing on iS large scale.
In British Columbia the Kin.s- 
men-s|K)nsoied "M others’ M arch" 
l.s provldlhg funds for the depart­
ment ol neurological re.senreli at 
the University of British Colum-
15 miles north, arrived ti 
to bo of help.
GAMBLING RAID
VANCOUVER (CP)—A seven 
man police .squad raided an east 
end city house early Sunday and 
firrestcd 17 persons on gambling 
charges
Douglas Edgar, 34, was charg 
cd with keeping a gaming house 
Ho was relensed on $200 bail and 
will appear in (xillco court today
Sixteen other persons were 
charged with being inm ates of a 
gaming house. They were releas­
ed on $15 bail each,
The raid followed a long watch 
on the house by police. Detectives 
from the gambling, liquor and 
drug details took part in the raid,
SCENIC AREA
VICTORIA (CPI -  The Barker* 
vllle area, lilstorle gold rush cen­
tre 3.50 miles north of Vancouver, 
lias been ostahllslied ns a pro* 
vincifil |)(u'k e o in p r i s i n g  13R 
acres.
RAPID INCREASE
VANCOUVER (C P i-P o ten tla l 
lilgli school enrolment here, up (1.5 
per cent In 10 years, is "alm ost 
frightening," said Dr. S, A, Miller 
of the school hoard, He predicted
bln. Re.senrch info erlpiiling nerve „ new hlgli s c Ik k jI would liave to
be built each 
six years, '
HELP FROM ARMY
VANCOUVER (CPI Mayor 
Tom Alshury has arianged witli 
army olfleinls for 800 Ixils and
KAREN SCOULAR of Rich*
mond, 1,4 happy today IxicmiM! 
jh e  can walk and pli^y with 
other children, Karen was born 
with' defective spine i(nd, could 
neither sit nor walk nntU Jnst 
} car when funds ftoiit thq Kins*
ineh-siKms'oreii'Molliera* March 
enabled her to have, treatm ents 
at the RehnIilUtntion Centre, 
jn  1058 m ore than 500 disabled 
iwTsons were given hs.s|stance 
in this way, ’Hie 1959 "Mothers* 
M arch" in Kelowna l.s set lOr 
nicxl Monday, '
diseases there l.s connected 
this ftold.
In February Hie Kinsmen ex­
pect to raise at least $275,000 in 
the "M others’ M arch," A recent 
grant of $7.5,000 was m ade to the 
Unlver.sliy o f , Hrlllsli Columbia 
for housing the departm ent o f!bedding when required (or unem 
neurological research in adequate j ployed lioniehuis men, and will 
(IrcpUHif quaiters .so that efforts!,rent (,u short noiliio a dowplown 
In this dtreciion w ill iiot bo cur- hulUlliig ns tuH'cled
tailed, 1 '.... ..............  " '
’ITiis |s one of tlte miiiiy projeels 
for which, the S‘27.5,000 appeal Is
ex* 
for
this '"Mother.s' Mai eh" appeal 
will shew a definite Increasd over 
previous years, ' , ,
iieing nmde next month. It Is 
tM'cted that pphlie support
Ihl* '"S '
TIME TO ACT NOW
n>e tlmu h.'i.S never Ih-cii motto 
(avornble for Canndlan-UnltMl 
States agreem ent on the develop­
ment of the Cohimliin river. Prof* 
C. 11, Boui ne of UHC told n Van­
couver audience Sittm(day,
Cattle Auction 
Totals $ 6 2 ,9 2 0
VERNON— Three hundin l and 
nlnely-seven enUto ; and chives, 
plus 3.1 lambs, w ort involved in 
the B.C, Livestock Pforlueers 
Co-oiK-rnlivo Association auction 
sale in Kamloops last week, : 
Aiiiount of the total sale was 
$62,020. ext salb lyill bb Iteld Fpb.
10. I
S E E  T H E  E X G I T I H 6  
A T  Y O U R  C H E V R O L E T  R E A L E R ’ S
iVoK; you (Mil enjoy all thd dash and ghwiouT 
of the years most imv ear styles at the lowest imsslhle [niee!
. . .  in linay-Rntio btcering wonderful choice of colors 
nnd in nil nuch quality nnd interior trimH. Chev- 
foalurcanacrank'Opcrntcd Tolet leta yon qclcct tho 
. , ....OK .nu. V II.,, ™ nU i>anra.,.w l™  you (W " "  "“ I
in the Bcl AirBcricfi—)^nd tnking new hardtop today, fico all of theno (Chevrolet  ̂ ’ *
it HportH a lower price lag , whon yoti do, and when valitca, then you’ll luiow ch, your ^u  vroe (c a c r 
than any other Chovy hco how much more fornttre that thin i«motor* 
hardtop. HcroH your op- Chevrolet giycfl you, in happicat uuniriw).
porUinity to enjoy all the .Slimline styling . . .  in 
dash and glamour of the ex(rn*roomy, extra-lux- 
ycnr'H mofit exciting now urioim Rf^dica, by Finhcr 
Btylc . . . S po rt Sedan . in the new eupcr-Hofl,- 
Btyling w ith  cxcluaivo now of Full Coil Hpringipg
» — p-, -*— ---------- ,Sec Y o u r L o c k  A u th o r ize d  C hevro let
Hcre’fi the latest addition 
to the wide array of fresh, 
fine TiO Chevrolets. I t’s a
wraparound rear window 
nnd 8leok slim toof-Iino. . .  
a t a new low price.
4-door Sport\ Sedan Chevy’s brenth-
oflers the greatest choico 
of mitomolivo values in 
town. Visit him today.
And Chevrolet has n whole 
glittoring consUilInlioh of 
slteck-Iincd and oxcltiq^^ 
models, in n Wide nnd
l e r — ’ -̂----------
VICTORY M OTORS LIMITED
1675 Pandasy Sired , , \ '7  Phone 3207
:a i'
Now in Ottawa with the historl 
cal section of external a ffa irs -  
tbe departm ent's “ m em ory”—she 
has the affection and esteem  of
VERSATILE JACKET
By TRACY ADRIAN
This chic little jacket can be 
worn at home for hostessing 
•round the house with velvet 
pants, as pictured, or with a 
skirt o r woolen slacks.
It is in one of the soft man­
made furs with a knit-back con­
struction to ensure lightness 
and warmth. Kidskin is used 
for the P e te r Pan collar and 
turn-up cuffs: it also outlines 
the plunging'neckline.
Friendly Silence A dvoca ted  
By Far East Lady D iplom at
By ALAN HARVEY (“Then we heard  about the revolu-.division. Always a firm and con 
Canadian Press Staff W riter Uon. “^vocate of an in c re a s ^
OTTAWA iCP» — If you favor; "In  a country without represen-(Canadian diplomaUc effort In the 
•the long view in international af-.tative institutions, as Turkey then area, she probably in flu e n c e d ^ e  
fairs try talking to Elizabeth was, the atm osphere of change departmeiU s decision to e sub lish  
MacCallum. and the talk of parliam entary | a Middle E ast section, staffed by
A world authoniy on the Mid- democracy w ere extrem ely 
die E ast, she sees today’s head-;ulatlng." i l
lines in history’s chsttening per-’, Ev-er since, she has been in-; Abroad. Mi.ss MacCallum has 
soective. terested in politics. After taking served in Greece and Lebanon.
From  1342 to 1347. this re -h ig h e r education at C algary,jShe went to Beirut in 1954 as 
m arkable Canadian was the gov-iQueen’s University and Columbia. |counsellor'and  was prom oted to 
ernm ent’s sole expert on the M id-'she plunged into research w ith 'charge d affaires, becoming the 
die E ast. Here is her advice: Hhe Foreign Policy Assocation In 'firs t woman head of mission
-O utsiders should adopt an at-N ew  York and la ter with the | though not techmcally accredited 
titude of compassion, understand-'League of Nations Society In Ot- 
ing and quiet observation. A;tawa. . . .
quiet, friendly silence m ay often In July, 1942, she joined the 
be the wisest course.” external affairs departm ent and
URGES PATIENCE rapidly cstabUshed herself as a
For headline hunters who see kind of one-woman Middle E ast all about, her. 
crises or coups d ’etat around 
every sand-swept corner. Miss 
MacCallum counsels patience.
“ It may be tha t we attribute 
an excessive Importance to day- 
to-day developments. When one 
goes back in time, things look 
different. Reading and reflecting, 
there is borne in on one an ap­
preciation of the blood that has 
been shed and the extent to  which 
we are moving away from all 
that.
"One feels very unhappy about 
the hatreds of today, but those 
hatreds have been expressed in 
the past in a much more devas­
tating way.”
A h a n d s o m e ,  distinguished 
women with snow-white hair, 
clear blue eyes and a friendly 
manner, Elizabeth Pauline Mac­
Callum was born 63 years ago 
in M arash. Turkey, the bookish 
d a u g h t e r  of Congregational 
Church missionaries from On­
tario.
One decisive day—July 24, 1908 
—revolution in Turkey fired the 
young girl’s imagination and pro­
vided a turning point in the life 
of one of Canada’s most unusual 
women diplomats.
MOUNTAIN CAMP 
“We were camping in the 
mountains, and pitched our tent 
among the ancient cedar trees,” 
she recalled in an interview
RUTLAND Overweight Of Boys Overcome 
By Providing P le n tf ’Of ProteinRUTLAND—The RuUand PTA held their first meeting of the
new year on Wednesday evening.' „  __ ...
with an  attendance of 30 m em -; Garry Cleveland Mycra, Ph.D. 
bers. Arrangem ents were com-| A boy from 7 to 12 may suffer 
pleted for the annual "goulash i more from being overweight than 
supper." to be put on by the m en!if he were a girl, or were younger 
of the PTA. The date will be Sat- or older than he is. lie faces 
urday. February  7, and this w ill'm ore pressure to be quick and 
be followed by a program and | fast on his feet than does his 
dance. Andy Kitsch is convener sister or his older brother of high 
of the committee. The shield for school age. 
most parents attending the meet-(YOUNG inEjWYWEIGIIT 
ing went to Miss R. Fielder’s! Of her .son. 10. who is 20 pounds 
room. The m em bers made plans'overw eight, a California mother 
to repair and re-cover the cots writes;
in the nurse’s room a t the school. i "He has many nice qualities, 
The guest speaker for the eve- such as being honest, generous, 
ning was Mr. Howard P a to n ,; being a leader of games and 
commerce teacher, who siKike on j ideas with his friends in the 
“ Ethiopia." where he spent two neighlxirhood. He has a varied 
years as a teacher in 1948-49, He Interest in many things; belongs 
illustrated his very interesting to the Cub Scouts and joined the 
and informative talk with a dis- Little League ball games this 
play of souvenirs, which included 
tr i l^ l  weapons, shields, and cere­
monial items. Refreshments were 
served at the close by the com­
m ittee in charge.
The directors of the Women’s 
Institute met a t the home of Mrs. 
A. W. Gray, and made plans for 
a bake sale on Felj. 28, to be held 
in 0 .  L. Jones’ store. Plans were 
also made to hold a social eve­
ning in the fire hall annex on 
Friday. January  30.
Mr. Bert Chichester will show 
his centennial film, and there will
A U CE WINSBY, Women’s Editor
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EAT BANANAS fresh from a 
milk glass centerpiece or try
them in a dessert w sta rd , light 
salad or broiled with chicken.
Bananas Are Always Available 
And Can Be Served Many Ways
‘‘Bananas are always available 
•nd so accommodating,” observ­
ed the Chef. "Of all fruits, they 
can be used in the largest num- 
! ber of ways.
"Did Columbus discover this
• fruit, Madame?”
"No, on the con trary ,” I re­
plied, “bananas were native to 
the Canary Island, off Africa. A 
; few roots were brought from
• there by missionaries to islands
• of the Caribbean and planted so 
! there would be nd lack of food,
• TROPICAL DIET
■ “ From  this start, bananas bc- 
' cam e a staple food in the tropl- 
I cal diet. They should become a 
«staple in dur diet here for they 
' supply soft lubricating bulk, vl- 
. tamins and minerals. They have 
. a delightful flavof and a re  quick-
■ ly-asslmllated energy m ateria l.”
‘ “ Broiled halved broiler-fryers 
I with baked bananas,” said the
• Chef, ” is a gou. .net ’ combina­
tion.’’
Broiled Chicken with Bananas:
i'Tho chicken is broiled ns often 
•described in, this column. About 
10 min. before it will be done, 
,pccl 1 banana for each serving;
• leave them whole. Brush with 
■equal parts melted butter or 
‘m argarine and lemon jtilce and 
I dust lightly with salt. Broil 5 min,




• Broiled Chicken with
Bfolled Bananas 
Baked Creamed Splnacli 
Hot BlscuU.s 
lannon Custard Pic 
, Coffee Tea Milk 
, When bananns a rc  cooked to 
■servo With meat, tips should bo
X‘ recn to assure firm texture.Iso, beenuso they a re  hot fully 
■rl|>ened, they will not prove too 
sweet to,accom pany m eat 
, In old New England, where 
•bananas were highly regarded as 
a luxury hnnl, charm ing milk 
'glass banana stands weic invent­
ed for them, lliey  were Just large
past summer.
"It seems his, problem has 
come out some tim e this sum­
mer during his league games. 
He’d have crying .spells and con­
fide in me that the boys are call­
ing him ’Fatty .’ He quit his 
team  with his dad’s and my O.K. 
and wo talked with a m anager 
of a less experienced team where 
he was placed throughout the 
rest of the season. He felt hap­
pier.
"Now he cries almost every 
day and says his friends are 
against him, call him 'Fatso’ and
be card  games played. A sugges- ho tells me he wants to run away
says he feels a.s if he’s In prison.
“What can his father and I do 
to help him gain more confidenca 
in himself? Hi.s father v>lays a 
lot of ball with him .”
My reuly in part;
I t’s obvious that your boy’s 
main problem is e.ating too much 
fattening food. Manifestly, you 
have not been able by suggest­
ion or persuasion to get him to 
choose more fruits and vege­
tables and fewer high-calorle 
foods. Your efforts have only 
angered him.
Sit down with Dad in private 
and explore the amount of au­
thority you can enforce. If you 
together conclude that you can 
llinit hi.s intake of fattening 
foods, set out to do son, even if 
you must appear to be a bit dlc- 
iorial. Don’t ask him, tell him, 
and don’t argue. Don't urge him 
to eat more vegetables and fruits; 
Just be nssuri'd he will.
APPLY CONTROI.S 
Provide meals for the family 
that are low in carbohydrates, 
high in fruits, vegetables and 
proteins. Limit tlic helpings he 
may have of fats and starches 
and sweets, not only a t meals 
but between meals. Apply these 
limitations to yourselves. As he 
conforms, he might grow inter­
ested in weighing himself and 
keening a clinit or graph posted
tion that benches be placed in from home. Today he told me he , on the wall showing his progress.
iStV ’ . ■ ■»
r ' ' :
wants to quit the Cub Scouts for 
the same reason.
HOW TO HELP?
"When I suggest he eat fruits 
and vegetables and leave breads 
and starches alone, he becomes '
He
w
L4  of custard into serving bowl 
Peel and slice 1 banana over it 
then add remaining custard, top­
ping it with slices of second ban­
ana. Fo. a garnish, top with 
sweetened whipped cream. Ser­
ves 4 to 6 .
Now comes a substantial salad 
that is especially good for a d u b  
cohnmittee luncheon! For an ac­
companiment, serve thin chicken 
sandwiches and coffee with it. , 
Apple - Banana, Fan Salad: 
Cut 3 washed, , unpeelod red 
apples into thin wedges, Arrange 
on salad greens on individual ser­
ving plates.
Peel 6 ripe bananas and slice 
through lengthwise almost to the 
end. Place one on each plate, 
separating or "fanning” slightly.
Garnish each with marachino 
cherry.
Pass a choice of Sour Cream 
Honey Dressing and Buttermilk 
Dressing for reducers. Serves 6 .
Sour Cream Honey Dressing: 
Combine and nilx 1 c. dairy sour 
cicenm, 2 tbsp. honey, Vi tsp. salt 
and tsp, lemon juice.
Buttermilk Dressing: .Stir
Auxiliary To CARS 
Assists Many Patients
The women’s auxiliary to CARS 
has come to the end of another 
successful year, which was made 
possible by donations from gen­
erous friends, particularly Beta 
Sigma Phi, Ladies of the Royal 
Purple and the Dr. Boyce chap­
ter of the lODE, as well as indi­
viduals.
CARS welfare committee has 
done a great deal of visiting both 
in -p a tien ts’ homes and in the 
hospital and where possible pro­
vides articles to make life easier 
for those who otherwise would 
have to do without. This last year 
the committee helped install 
bathroom necessities in a home, 
helped pay for an expensive paii* 
of hand-made shoes, assisted in 
paym ents for a telephone, and 
has provided m any other little 
things which have come to notice.- 
A typew riter was bought, which 
is on loan a t present to a patient 
in need of one.
■^Very special thanks is due to 
the faithful drivers who regularly 
drive patients to the hospital for 
treatm ents week after week and 
return them  to their homes. ’Their 
work is most appreciated both by 
the patients and all CARS mem­
bers.
the park for the use of senior 
citizens was discussed, and the 
m atter will be investigated and 
reported on further at a later 
meeting. A proposal to have the 
m em bers make a quilt, with a
red apple design, for a door prize | i^'belhous and frustrated
at the spring flower show wasl “ ........
approved. Refreshment.s were, 
served by the hostess at the cloie 
of the meeting.
The silver wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ed­
ward Taylor was celebrated at 
their home on Ponto Road recent­
ly. A surprise party was organiz­
ed by relatives and friends, the 
secret being well kept, and the 
couple being unaware of the 
plans.
About twenty persons making 
up the party arrived en masse 
by motor cavalcade, and extend­
ed their heartiest congratulations 
to the esteemed couple. They 
were presented with a handsome 
m antel clock from their Rutland 
friends, and from relatives in On­
tario  and Saskatchewan, came a 
magnificent silver tea service, 
complete with large matching 
tray . A very enjoyable evening 
was spent with games and rem i­
niscences, and refreshm ents serv­
ed by the ladies.
HANDBAGS GO SOUTH
By ALICE ALDEN
Each winter, handbags design­
ed for the resort' season take on 
new in terest, charm  and dis­
tinction, Josef does a  striking­
ly atractive and simple hand­
bag of softly pleated, striped 
Milan straw. 'The pouch has a 
straw-covered fram e and double 
handles. The stripe’s assum e a 
su n lu rs t effect as they fan  out 
from under the pleats.
A New Way To 
Cure Fatigue
Wako up irriUited, depressed?
. . .  Feel tired all day long? . . .  
Need more pep? Millions of 
people suffer from such sym p­
to m s  b e c a u s e  t h e i r  th y r o id  
glands are undcractive. February 
Reader’s Digest tells how a 
precise iodine test now helps 
doctors to  produce dramatically 
r a p id  r e c o v e r ie s .  G e t  y o u r  
February Reader’s Digest today: 
42 articles of lastiAg interest.





Taken by our photographer. 
It is easv lo get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album
Large Glossy fi'i x 8^4 
Only Si.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
GOOD SAVERS
SWANSEA. Wales (CP) — ' A 
couple in this Glamorganshire 
town paid for their engagement 
ring from a milk bottle filled 
with sixpences.
DATE EATERS
Residents of the Dra valley in 
French Morocco eat an average 
of three pounds of dried dates a 
day.
VERNON
buttermilk into mixture of I tbsp 
dairy sour cream , '*i U)sp. honey, 









Coffee Tea Milk 
Spanish Noodles: Cook lb, 
(8  oz.) high-protein noqdles fol­
lowing directions on pkg
VERNON—Mrs. Sam Barber 
has been Installed chief of Ver­
non Temple, No. 21, Pythian Sis­
ters. Retiring chief is Mrs. C. 
N. Harwood.
Acting Grand Chief Mrs. J. 
Griffin, Grand Senior Mrs. A. E. 
Spence, and Grand M anager Mrs. 
M. Otway were given Public 
Grand Honors, and presented with 
corsages, after which they in­
stalled 1959 officers. Mrs. J . 
Lanawny is Excellent Senior; 
Mrs. E . Braun, Excellent Junior; 
Mrs. D. Sutherland, manager; 
Mrs. J . Wills, secretary: Mrs. H. 
McMcchan, treasurer; Mrs. R. 
A. Porter, protector; Mrs. J . G. 
Jellison, Guard of the Outer 
Temple; Mrs. Michael Lemlskl, 
pianist.
Past Chief’s pin and certificate 
■'rc; were presented to Mrs, C. N.
Harwood, retiring MEC, who also 




W ife Should Try To Be Herself 
W ork Out Plan Of Accommodation
DEAR MARY HAWOR’TH: We datmn, short of divorce, 
have been m arried  30 years and 
have two wonderful daughters— 
one m arried  to a professional 
man; the other going steady with 
a fine boy. Neither girl has ever 
given me a day’s unhappiness.
"F a th e r” alw ays has been our 
problem.
When the children were grow­
ing up, m y husband wanted to 
i)e father, m other and Aunt Tilly 
too. All those years I tried to help 
the girls understand why he was 
like that. His childhood was mis­
erable . . . Mine was happy.
Even today my dad treats my 
mother as his sweetheart and 
they are  greatly  devoted to the 
younger generations. Love is their 
main purpose In life,
So much for background. Here 
is my problem ;
Must I spend the re.st of my 
life without n single privilege?
My husband supervise.^ all our 
shopping; stands over me and 
makes decisions. You take his 
choice or get nothing. If I buy 
anything wlthovit him, or try to 
paint a room, mnke a slip cover, 
etc,, on my own, lie fights me all 
the while. If I arrange furniture 
to suit my idea, he rc-nrranges 
It when I’m out,
THANKS GOD FOR HEALTH
Pepper is derived fropi a 
creeping vine native to the for­
ests of India and Ceylon.
^ 5 o7 $ 2 5 0 0 . ? )  how  much 
I $500.? S'OOO.y D O  Y O U  M E E D  ?
I ....... .......... ./•'** You’re always welcome at
lARGEST Ul-CANAOIAN LOAN COMPANY
101 Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2811
Branches throughout British Columbia
DR, AND MRS, W. J . O’DON­
NELL , . , left Sunday for Van­
couver where Dr, O’Donnell will, 
take a short refreslier co\irso in 
surgery.
LEAVING EXETER. ONT____
where she ha,s been the guest of
' her sou-ln-law and daughter.’ Mr
lie; brown and remove. 
Add 1 seeded, minced green J, C, Kennedy i.s starling on a ' vl.sit to Ireland, England and thepepjxer; slow-cook vmtil limp, ,
’I’hen, add 2 c. canned io n in - ^ " ''" 0 ‘̂" ' 
toes. I t.np. sugar, tsp, sMt. "j ! VISITINC. HEH ^FATHER
c» ,ar« now, on sale.
' Another old New England fa- 
ivorlte, Stinday dessert, was a de- 
•Ughttul custard. Here is the re- 
’cipc: '
I Dahana (Diistai^ Frlnoeiai In a 
.saucepan, mix together 3^4 Jibsp, 
••ugar. V4 tsp; aalt. 2 tbsp. corn­
starch, and H Up. fine-grated le­
mon rind. Stir in 2^4 c. milk. 
Cook-stit* constantly until slight- 
.ly Uilckehed. , :
. Beat togeOier 3 egg yolks and 
4 whole egg.
t s p ,  p a i l r l k a  a n d  L4 c . .s lic e d  sluf-i,.,,, j.. i V e l , l ) e r \  who has iW eti
‘' i . ' l L ’.? :  ' HI, Mrs, Stan Leitner is a t  n r e s -
i Vancouver Island.
S W1LKIN510N . . . I POSSIBLE REMEDY 
Tue,s<lay after a PEA R C .ll,; Your lui.-ihand’ 
most two montlis,|behiivlor as described Is almos
__ when he vlsi'
' Australia. an<
Paifiting Display
My advice is to develop the 
strength to assert your rights, 
within reason, in the m arried 
.state. For example, if space per­
mits, and a bod or bedroom of 
your own would bo more restful, 
go ahead and arrange it, self-re- 
.spectingly, as a tonic to your 
nerves and morale. It your hus­
band makes war, let it be his 
war, Be peacefully positive, in 
launching this innovation in im­
proved living conditions.
To provide your.self pocket 
m oney. and a m argin for buying 
ort your own, get a paid job — 
lull or part time. Don’t say you 
can’t that you a ren’t qualified, 
or have no experience, etc. 
"Whore thci'c’s a will, there’s a 
way,” You might be a re.staurant 
receptionist or cashier; or a 
store clerk. Or a neighborhood 
baby sitter to start. The point 
it, got going!
When your life at home is no 
longer the whole of your life; and 
when yon are yourself, not yoiir 
husband’s shadow and echo, he’ll 
tend to treat yon differently and 
better, despite his Ingrained wil- 
fulncss. For further guidance to­
wards spirited wifehood, read 
"Life Together” (Sliced fk Ward) 
by Wingfield Hope. M.H,
, „ . ,  (Mary H a w o r t h  counsels
I have no privileges ns his wife, n„.o\igh her column, not by m ail 
except on his term s. If I make ppr.sonni Interview, Write her 
dates with our friends ho won t paper.)
go. Everything has to be his 
idea, or no dice. When we are 
nut together you wouldn’t think 
1 was even with him; he acts ns 
if I’rn not there, If his will is 
cros.sed, there is w ar; ami he’s 
like this with everyone, In .30 
years he hasn’t once addresswl 
me by nam e (or any nnmc'i , , .
So you ace I am through being 
treated ns t( moron. Divorce 
seems llio only answer. God gave 
me wonderful health for which 




Fur breeders In Norway hold 73 
exhibitions In 10.58, of which 44 
were for mink pelts and 29 ,for 
fox,
WOMEN POLICE
G reat Britain In 10.58 had about 
2,,500 women police, a little mon 
tlmn three per cent of tho total 
|M)llcp strength.
1
Stir into mxHlle.s. « rC edar on ancm^ 1Pans grated cheese. Serves 6 / " “ ”  on v a n c o m c r i H u m o . j , , , , C,R,
enough to hold a hand of bananas! to 8 ,̂  ^  , , , ,  MR, TflOMA
■that fanned ut the top. making a | TRICK OF THE CHEF relurni d last '.......  . . . , ,
‘imlquo decoration. Replicas nP Season Spanish ivKKlles with a lournev of al hs, b«‘ ii n t 
!thesc old milk glass banana dish-! few grains of ground all.spice. hen he visited New Zealand, I unbearably inconsiderate, 1 grant.
...... ............... ' " A u s t r a l i a ,  and stopped off nt!33io more sp ns you have a lov-
! Honolulu and the Fiji Islands. Ing happy nature, hence great
--------------------------— need of an oj>cn-l»enrtcd partner,
INFAN'TH* COURSE Now that your children arc tuk-
r  , \ » i  I ' Tl'e classroom device of finger- wing Into lives of thc |r own,
r P f l T U r f i S  W O r K S  U T  I'lHotlng, now used in many kin- you feel abandoned, ns It were, in 
I C «U IU I U O  VVUI W l  i 40(, ^ gm veynrd of hope, insofar ns
m arried ' hopplncss Is concerned! 
Hence your conviction that you 
must take dcme<llnl action, to 
save yoprself, ,
Your (le.s|H>rnte sense of crisis 
Is pnrterstnndftble, and your will-
___. . . ingness to face the worst and do
X Stir in hot m ixture and return  ic»n'nrtl«t* of rti'nown fire now on j , ,55TII YEAR something about It is admirable,
’to saucepan. IdUplay in, the bpard room of thg ' Coming between the gohlen and But oftbr 30 years with your, sj>e-
i Cook-Mir 5 min! over very low)Okanagan Regional lib ra ry  djnmond we<Ullng anniversaries, ctnl cross — namely your sjw use! 
heat. Chill covered, ' Tl>ese may be vlev^cd unlil. thu syhilxil for ihc 55th yckr U ',— |t is to be hoiwd that you can |
‘ Shortly l>(rfore' serving, iKxir February 8. , ' : i th c  em erald. ■ work out a systcpi ot accommo-
defgnrtens, is more 
years old.Renowned Artists
33>e Kelowna Alt Nxlhhlt So- miHlern fashions
reprodutUons of paintings b> cmH ,UKmt 400 n c ,
tem ixuary European ami A m e i i -     .  — . . . j—
{ OLD FAHIIIO^







MONDAY, p .  2
6:30  - 7:30 p.m.
200 Marching Mothers will call 
on homes in Kelowna, nc.xt Mon­
day evening. Please leave your 
porch light on . . . und be ready 
with a generous donntion. More 
than .*i00 disabled children were 
helped by this effort last year. . .  












B.C. CHILD CARE & POLIO FUND
f)
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FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By BOGEB C. WHITMAN
• to act as a \-apor b a r r i e r  and* 
keep dam pness  from rising out of 
the ground. If a rea  is flat, laps 
need only be secured with 
weights, such as  stones. If un- 
■ even, it will be be t te r  to  rea l the
SLEEPING PUSSY jshlre town awoke In 
SOUTHAMPTON, Eng. tCP»—1134 miles away.
Leicester, j The ovcr-tlred cat which fell 
I asleep on a truck in this Hamiw
KNOCKING WATER PIPE S suggest repair. Consult clns.«iified Haps with roofin.g cem ent 
QUESTION: I arn troubled telephone directory under Build
with knocking water  pines. The iing Contractors.
pipes knock intermittenllv  when, p e e UNG PORCH FLOOB wallV have become soikKl-Kx^k
the toilet is flushed or when the QUESTION: Paint on ' ’Vv ^
lawn is sorinklfd. How can this uorph floors has been peeling ^
be sto'irH-d’’ te r  the first year. Is there any
.ANSWER: Noise in a water kind of p.iint or t rea tm en t I can
hen the faucet Is turned u.se to prevent' th is ’ I have u ,  . v
while the water  is run- scraps.'d to the bare  wood and, ANSWER: In e  wali.s can ne 
generallv caused by a painted, but in a year  it peels washed
nr v.'orn washer nr again. mild suds. Change the wash wa-
The shut-off valve 1 ANSWER: Paint won't r e m a in , t e r  frequently and be sure thc 
.source of trouble on a wet .surface and moisture isirin.se w ate r  is clean. Woik on a
WASHING PAINTED WALLS
; QUESTION: Our bedroom
walks have become 
hey a re  painti
we don't want to repaint now. 
How can 1 go about washing
line
on and 
ning. ! '  
loo.sened 
faucet part 
i m ifh t  also be a :
: would be almo.st impossible to re-
particularlv if it i- not open su f- ' probably coming up from t h e ! small section at a Imre, washing 
ficientlv to permit a free flow, ground. When a stretch  of dry : and rinsing it S tar t  a t  the Ixit- 
U’OHN SCHOOL TABLE TOPS w eather  has iiermittcd dam pness tom of the wall and work up; in 
m iF S T I O V  We have f*om under the this way soiled w ate r  will d i i ^
bo irri-ioDped dining tables in fhaar. paint the underside w ith 'b le  down ov‘-i an area  tha t s 
our stlKsol Thev are  supix>si-dAluminum paint to prevent more clean and wet; if the waWr ran 
u  b heat-and-'stain l o ' i s , a n t . ! penetration. This can be speeded ! down over a drj-. unwa.shc>d area
but look rather worn from wear, up by covering the ground under It would leave .sticaks that
Can thev be lefinishcd in som e, the porch with sheets of pol.v- w 
way to m ake the tops look n ic e ' ethylene plastic, or roll roofing ,m o \^
again"’ j
ANSWER: Wash table tops
with solution of one tablesjioon-j 
ful of tr isodium phosphate to the i 
gallon of warm  water ,  rinsing; 
well afterward.s with clear w.ater i 
to remove all grea.se and g r i m e , 
from surafee. When thoroughly j 
dry. apply good quality heat - 
and - stain resis tant varnish, j 
available at paint and hardw are   ̂ VICTORIA (CP'
stores. foUowing lalxd directions. g trachnn. « P f M A T T E R
r n w 'K q T IN C .  Fl'RN.ACK . . , c l  UNLIMITED MATTER
QUESTION- I would like i n- , Gl as gow - born Scot., S trachan will lead  off the 
formation regarding the conver-j takes the floor of the legislature,opix)sition in the throne speech: 
.sion of my hot - air  furnaces to | today to le t  fly his opening .debate, SiK'akers will have un- 
either gas or oil. This is a .  session blast against th e m m ited  leeway on the subjects,
CCF Leader Prepares 
To Tee Off At Gov't
CCF Opfio-,won't reach  the courts here until
DAILY COURIER HOME OF THE WEEK British Columbia Social Credit
they m ay  cover.
The living room, dining room, 
and kitchen across the front 
of this house with large pic­
tu re  windows to let in light 
and ta k e  advantage of a view 
•Ite — these are  main features 
of this ^ a u t i f u l  home. So as 
not to “ c lu t te r"  u d  the clean 
lines of the front of the house, 
th e  en try  is shown to the left, 
and the  brick chimney for the 
outside wall fireplace help to 
m a k e  the entry more a t t rac ­
tive. P lan te r  walls, book shelves 
china cabinet, and end wall 
f ireplace — these are  the feat­
u re s  of the spacious living 
room , with the dining area  at 
th e  end. Walk into the com pact 
k itchen — u-shaped for effic­
iency, with a b a r  set between 
the working centre and the ea t­
ing nook, which is large enough 
for dining "en famille” . The 
sta irs  down to the basem ent 
area  are  off the nook for con­
venience for the family. In ad­
dition to space for the r ec re a ­
tion room, laundry etc., this 
house is designed with a  garage 
under, which makes it par t icu ­
larly suitable for the p a r t  of 
the country where a carixirt 
is not too practical due to the 
climatic conditions. The front 
of the house is made more a t ­
tractive by the addition of 
planter walls etc,, and note tha t 
the entry is set back well under 





The Building Editor 
The Dally Courier,
Kelowna. B.C.
[ ] Enclosed please find 25c for which send me Book of Plans 
enUUed “SELECT HOME DESIGNS” . (Please make 
rem ittance payable to The Daily Courier).
Name
family house; furnaces were in
stalled about six years  ago. I . „  • . „
would like to get away f r o m , government. He is not expected •
•■hoveling coal (and ashes '  e ach ! to  pull any punches, 
winter. Can you tell me if gas .  While P rem ie r  Bennett has , 
or oil " leak  fume:," in a  hot predic ted a quiet session for his i 
air furnace? Mv coal m an says I government, the opposition le n d e r , 
thev do. already served notice he in-,
ANSWER; Properly installed .tends to a t tack  government pol-| 
and properly ovu-iated, no m at-!icy  on power, labor financing, 
ter what the fuel used, there  and other m a t t e r s .  He is cx-|
.should be no "fum e leaks'*. Youtpec ted  to call for provincial con-j RICHMOND, B.C. ' C P ' —About 
would be Quite safe in making jtrol of B.C. Telephone Company j 200  unused postal money orders 
the conversion to either gas or I ra te s  and services. 'were found floating down the
oil. , ' Mr. S trachan  m ay  also h a v e ; F ra se r  River nas t this Vancouver
CRACKING CELLAR P ILLA R S ! something to say about the case | suburban municipality.
QUESTION: The five support-;of former Social Credit lands andj Ralph Birch, who spotted the 
ing' pillars i7'4 x 7,‘4 '  in our .forests m i n i ,s t c r  Robert Som-|Orders said there were  about 100 
basem ent are  developing manvjmer.s ,  sentenced to five years  for |w ashed up on the shore a,nd an 
diagonal cracks which are  sp read-ib ribe ry  and conspiracy. Som-jother 100 still floating 
jing’ wider and deeper. What c a n im e rs  is appealing but his appeal river.
I be done to preserve them from j 
; further cracks and give the cross | 
beam s the necessary .support?!
;lf replacing them would be bes t:  
solution, who does tha t kind o f , 
work? We had a slight earth-1 
quake several years  ago w h ic h ! 
caused foundation cracks, but 
i that has been remedied.
ANSWER: Your problem should 
be given prom pt attention. Since 
all the pillars seem to be affec- 
; ted, I hesitate to recom m end use 
of the adjustable steel support 
posts. I recom m end your calling 
in a competent building contrac­




WORCESTER, England ( C P ' -
T he  .shop in Broad S treet here  
w h ere  W orcestershire  sauce was 
f i rs t  m a d e  130 years  ago from a 
B engal rec ipe  is to  close d o w n . ,
STAY SNUG
BRITISH TEACHERS
About 60 per  cent of the 591,- 
iOOO teachers  in B rita in 's  schools
in 1937 were women.
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation — Drainage — etc.




FOR YOUR WINTER RENOVATINU* ^
we have a good selection of
Floor T i l e . . .  Hardware . . .  Shelving 
Ceiling Tile . . .  W all Paneling 
Plans For All Your Projects
There are two yards to serve you at
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
Enjoy ycar’round 
indoor sunshine 









W O R R IE D ?
OF COURSE... 
THIS M A N  
IS W O R R IE D
And you would be too, if you were unemployed. You 
cun providework for this man simply by having work 
done now instead ot laicr.
Let's Do Everything We Can For 






We complete every job
R IG H T ON TIME
When time counts, turn youi 
:.'icavnting or grading job 
over to an outfit, fully equip 
ped to meet your schedule
SA N D  & GRAVEL
delivered
J. W , BEDFORD LTD.
, "Wc Move the Earth”
m i  BTIRLING PL.%CK 
PHONE 4181
' m
When Everykody WORKS -  Everybody BENEFITS
Mr. and Mrs. Kclownai
Wc earnestly request the citizens of Kelowna and District to wholeheartedly 
co-operate with and support the Do-It-Now Campaign, to level out and help climi- 
natc the seasonal cniploymcnt situation. Skilled men and labourers will be at a 
\ I premium during the Spring and Sunimcr months, Merchants and ITmischok|^cis,
' by having ihcir repair,work and remodelling donc'now. will he doing their part to 
, ' give our commiiniiy a balanced economy. The I'cdcral Ciovernmc\ii is doipg, it’s ,
part, the Provincial Ciovgrnment also, but you the people o( Kelowna and .
District can make the greatest contribution right here in our eomimmity by sup- ,
porting the'Campaign,  ̂ ' \  ' ' '
y  Fur help Hiid nssistancr ill securing skilled and niisklllcd pqrl(^r9 plensc call Ihci >




Phone !.1018 or sisit their office nt 536 Bernard Avenue
WHY WAIT FOR SPRING?
P A IN T N O W
MR. MERCHANT
MR. HOMEOWNER
and give someone a job
Now is the time to have your store redecorated 
before the busy summer months.
.Why delay that redecorating scheme you had 
planned for Spring. Have it done now when men 
and materials arc readily available. A\;oid costly 













1619 Pandosv Phone 2134
Choose the paint brand of your choice from these suppliers and arrange for 
labour to do the job by contacting your local national employ ment office.
B-H PAINTS Colour Carousel Mixed PITTSBURGH Paints
Wm. Haug & Son Ltd. Interior Builders M arket Ltd.
1335 Water St. — Phone 2066
C.LL. Paints
Vernon Rd. — Phone 3236
FLO-GLAZE Colorizer Paints
Valley Building Materials Ltd. Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.





If your home needs any of these improvements 
Extra Rooms •  New Floors 
Built-In Cupboards •  Kitchen Remodelled 
Stone Fireplaces or Planters 
Accmistic .Ceilings •  Workshop 
Children's Play Room 
Improve Present In.siilation 
Partition Rooms •  Leaky Bascmcnls 
Finish Basement Apartment 
★  ★  ★
And .you arc in doubt as to—
When to do it 
Materials to use 
What is best 
Who to ask for advice 
What w ill  it cost
PHONE
Any of .llie contractors listcil here, They will give you 
e\peri udvi(.;c mid quote costs ai 
NO c h a r g e  TO YOU
O R  "
\lf  you arc conlcmplaling conslructioii in the .sprlng-
\ Have your plans and cslimatcK prepared now and gel 
off to a flying «lnrt ns soon hs the weather permits.
E. Ashton
828 Cawstoii Avc. 
Kelowna 4196




770 Stockwell Avc. 
Kelowna 3328
A. E. Davis
581 Ga.ston Avc. 
Kelowna 4800
Dollman &  Weninger
678 Central Avc.












Boxl39A, RR t 
TVIntleld 2030




349 Willow Avc. 
Kelowna 3024
Lucas Construction






515 Bay Avc; 
Kelowna 4305
‘>1'
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C ^ t  So Little, Do So Much-Classified Ads. Dial 4 4 4 5
' '“ * 7 ” COURIER PATTERNS
Guide
Property For Sale Position Wanted STOCK QUOTATIONS
('ilAETCAED
W C O V S l  ANTS








No. 9 -  288 B enard  Avc. 
PHONE 2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Taj. Consultants











Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Servic*!
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
w e , WATER ST. P H O N ^  o1,
! towels, bed sets, scarves.
! Colorful pansies for linens and 
crocheted edging to finish them. 
P attern  608: transfer of a 6x20- 
inch motif, two 6x l3 ' 2 ; directions 
for edging.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted* for this pattern to The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Needle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St, W., Tor­
onto. Ont. P rin t plainly pattern 
number, your name and address.
As a bonus, TWO complete pat­
terns are printed right in our 
LAURA WHEELER Needlecraft 
Book. Dozens of other designs 
you’ll want to order—easy fas- 
, cinating handwork for yourself, 
j your home, gifts, bazaar items, 




A partm ent situated on Lot 80 x 252. Contains 6 suites which 
return 295.00 monthly plus owners suite.
Two suites full furnished.
Automatic gas heating and all recently decorated.
FULL PRICE 528,000 TERMS TO BE ARRANGED
Charles .D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3227
Property For Sale Equipment Rentals
FOR SALE -  LARGE LAKE- 
SHORE lot at Poplar Point. Good 
beach. Also beautiful View Lot 
with city water. Apply owner G. 
D Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. Dial 
3874. tf
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna: also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
M. W. F. tf
Articles Wanted
COUNTRY LIVING
4 room bungalow at E ast Kelow­
na. in excellent condition: New
149and woodshed. Full price *5,800 s-80 r> mwith term s. Call Bob Lonnie 
6886 — or Robert H, Wilson j TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
Realty Ltd. Phone 3146. 145! (or scrap iron, steel, brass cop-
T W O  — T H R E E  B E D ^O M iP '-r . lead. etc. Honest grading 
homes for sale. Phone 8239. tf 'f’rompt paym ent made Atlas
Lon and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
iSt., Vancouver, B.C. Phone





for YOur office furniture!
1447 Ellis St. Phone 3202
Deaths
SIZES
9 0 9 5  2-8
CHARMER IN CHECKS
By MARIAN MARTIN
Tlie look every little girl wants 
—and it’s sew-easy, too! Low hip­
banding is high fashion n e w s-  
crisp collar, cuffs add a pert and 
pretty touch. Tomorrow’s pattern 
Misses’ casual.
Printed P attern  9095: Children’s 
Sizes 2, 4, 6 , 8 . Size 6 takes 2>/8 
yards'35-inch fabric; “a yardj 
contrast fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. E asier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40cl in 
coins (stam ps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly s i z e ,  name, address, 
style number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier P attern  Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont^_____
REVENUE PROPERTY
Side by side duplex, close in. 
Full price only $9500 with very 
good term s to reliable buyer.
Articles For Sale
Up and down duplex only one 
block from Bernard. Absentee 
owner will consider sm all old­
er home as part payment.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4451 or 2942
tf
(HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, giir- 
idcn tools. No reasonable offer re- 
! fused. 442 Christlcton Ave, 148
i U S E  D ELECTRIC MOFFAT 
I range for 220 wiring, good con 
dition. Phono 8703. 146
Legal
Personal
ALLISON -  Mrs. Grace, aged fT .^ j^y O N E  KNOWING THE where­
of the Avalon Apts., passed p  w am er, formerly
in Kelowna General Hosoital on Rutland, phone 3045. 146
Sunday, January  25th. Funeral 
services will be held a t the 
Chapel of Kelowna Funeral Direc­
tors on Thursday, January  29th 
a t 2:00 p.m . with Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchpole officiating. In­
term ent Kelowna Cemetery. She 
is survived by a brother, Mr.
Charles Smith of Idaho, and a 
stepdaughter^ M rs. W. F . (Jane)
Kellerm eyer m California.
STEAM BATH -  MASSAGE -  
Reflexology. Appointments, phone 





FOR THE BEST IN LOAN Ser­
vice. See Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Phone 2346. tf
TWO ROOM FULLY FURNISH­
ED SUITE. Room and board 
available. Phone 6705. 1501 Cars And Trucks
f u r n is h e d  2 ROOM APART­
MENT. Kitchen, bedroom and 
bathroom, fully heated. 275 Leon 
4ve.' Phone 8027. ______
145
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. F ree  presentations. 
Jean  Hawes, Phone 4715. 147
Lost And Found
MOORE — J . H. "H arry” Moore, 
of 2115 Richter St., passed away 
in Kelowna General Hospital on 
Saturday, January  24th a t  the 
age of 71 years. Funeral services 
a t St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Church on Tuesday, Janiiiary 27^ 
a t 2:00 p.m . with Archdeacon D. 
S Catchpole officiating. Inter­
m ent Kelowna Cemetery. He is 
survived by his loving wife, Lil­
lian of Kelowna, and one son, 
Cecil in England. In lieu of 
flowers it has been requested that 
donations be m ade to the Cancer 
Fund. Kelowna Funeral Directors 
hove been entrusted with the a r­
rangem ents. __________ _
LOST ON MONDAY, VICINITY 
of Vernon Road and Sutherland 
Ave. Purebred Irish • Setter 
Answers to the name of Champ. 
Has 58 licence 96. Reward for 
return or information of his 
whereabouts. Phone 2541 or 4922.
145
HALF DUPLEX — 455 PARK 
Ave. Apply G. L. Dore, 359 Burne 
Ave. Phone 2063, , tf
THE BERJTARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also
1953 PON’nAC HARDTOP — A 
little beauty in nice shape. 
$825.00 or will .tra d e , for later 
model panel and cash. Phone 
2973. 146
1956 TANDEM 700 M ER C U R Y - 
With bunks or gravel box. Also 
wrecked 6x6 . Phone 4781. 149
1950 HILLMAN 4-DOOR SEDAN 
will sacrifice for best reason­
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., able offer. Must be sold. Good
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT 
OTTAWA. ONTARIO 
TENDERS 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
to the Secretary, D epartm ent. of 
Transport, Ottawa, and marked 
on envelope “Tender for Lease 
of Breakw ater at Kelowna, will 
be received up to 12 o’clock noon, 
E.S.T., February  9, 1959, for lca.s- 
ing of the Breakw ater a t Kelow­
na, B ritish Columbia, for a 
period not exceeding three years, 
efective January  1, 1959, anil shall 
embody such term s and condi­
tions as m ay be agreed upon, un­
der Provisions of Section 16 of the 
Government H arbours and Piers 
Act, Chapter 135, Revised Stat­
utes of Canada, 1952.
Tenderers are  required to quote 
an annual rental for the property, 
payable in advance each year, 
and m ust agree to maintain said 
property in good repair through­
out the term s of the lease.
No tender form will be provided 
by the D epartm ent.
The D epartm ent does not bind 
itself to accept the highest or any 
tender.
F . T. COLLINS.
■ Secretary.
January  15, 1959.
Are You Unemployed?
Read this message. It is for. you.
A FREE WANT AD
in The Daily Courier
Beginning today, in co-operation with the
DO IT NOW CAMPAIGN
and on behalf of the unemployed persons in 
Kelowna and area.
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
will publish without cost 
One Three-Day Want Ad 
in "Positions Wanted"
to caeh perosn presenting an Unemployment Book to
The Classified Counter 
THE KELOWNA COURIER
An efficient Ad-writer will help you write your ad. It will be 
published for three days without cost to you. This offer is to 
individuals who are seeking a job. It is not applicable to 
business firms and contractors who want a group of jobs to do.




280 Bernard Ave. 
M em bers of the Investment 
D ealers' Association of Canada 
fas a t 12 noonl^ 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
AVERAGES
Dow Jones




Industrials +  .04
Golds — .19







(Continued from Page 1)
phono 2215. tf
BACHELOR SUITE — Half block 
from town, Bed sitting room, kit­
chen, bathroom , stove and fridg., 
oil heat. $55 call 2125. tf
tires and m echanical condition. 
Apply 555 Oxford after ,6 p.m . tf
Auto Financing
LOST—LADY'S YELLOW GOLD 
Bulova watch near p o s t ' office. 
Phone 3253. 146
Help Wanted (Female)
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE— 
Newly decorated, private bath, 
well heated. Phone 2234, 14’f
FOR RENT AT 353 HARVEY 
Avenue two bedroom house with 
bath. Now available. Phone 8027.
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available, f o r ..... ..... ..............
either dealer or private sales, l^eiow na'B*C 
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 ’ ’
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
133, 143, 144,. 145
The Corporation of the District 
of Glenmore 
COURT OF REVISION
TAKE NOTICE, that the Court of 
Revision, as required under the 
Municipal Act, to rule on appeals 
against the 1959 assessment, will 
convene on Tuesday,. February 
3rd, a t 10 o’clock a.m ., . ii) .the 
Glenmore Municipal Office, RR 1,
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Finest M ortatry
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services tha t can only be founa 
in suitable surroundings.
1663 ElUi St. Phone 22M
Coming Events
EARN EXTRA MONEY IN 
YOUR SPARE TIME 
Nation-wide public opinion Comp­
any requires women living in and 
near Kelowna to conduct inter­
views in their spare time on 
consumer goods and services, 
Basic rate of pay. approximately 
$1,25 hourly. Previous interview­
ing experience desirable but not 
essential. Write to P.O. Box 73, 
Mount Royal Station, Montreal 
16, Quebec. 140
3 ROOM FURNISHED, HEATED 
suite. Phone 2018. tf
Stuck a t home for lack of some­
one to care for the kids? A classi­
fied ad quickly gets you a com 
potent baby-sitter. Dial 4445.
Position Wanted
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
desires part time babysitting in 




Dated a t Glenmore, B.C. 




RUMMAGE SALE, SATURDAY. 
January  31st. in St. Jo.seph s 
Hall, Sutherland Avenue at 1:30 
p.m. ' 151
QUARTERLY MEETING KEL­
OWNA and District Rod and 
Gun Club, Canadian Legion Hall, 
Thur.sdny, Jan. 29, 8 p.m. 148
WANTED -  MEAT DEPART­
MENT m anager for Supermarket 
operation in the interior of B.C, 
Only those fully qualified in self- 
service operation need apply, 
Must have full knowledge in buy­
ing, mark-up, salo.s promotion, 
expense control, and staff man- 
ngement. Apply Box 1669 Daily 
Courier. Mil
Business Personal
^ T C R A F T  SCIENTIFIC SPOT 
rem oval service for stubborn, un 
sightly .si>ots and stains. .Jura 
clean Specialists. Phone 2973, 145
S E P T 1 C ~ T ^ ^  AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum cqiilppcd 
Interior Septic , Tank Service,
Phone 2674, __________ ■. U
W E n rO IG G lN G  AND CLEAN^ 
INQ and cem ent rings supplied. 
Phone 7588. U
ACROSS









15, Son of Noah
10. Perform
17, Like










Active partner In General Insur­
ance Agency with offlce.s in two 
fast-growing Southern Okanagan 
towns. Salary and one-lialf not 
profits., Muft be experienced In 
iKJth managing and selling end of:20, Snare^ 
the general liisurnnee business, 128, The East 
$-l„500 will purchase halt interest. 31. Proiiorty 
Present owner wishes to devote (L ,) 
most of his time to Ileal Estate 32. W ater 
Department. Tills is a real oppor- frozen 
tiinlty for the right man In a pro- ;i3 , What? ' 
gressive Flrqi. For full informa- 3.1, F.xcUuun- 
tlon write Box 1021, Tl>e Kelowna tj„n <,f 
Courier, stating age, experience. difiRusl" 




























20 , Pam phlet , 
27, Restate
29. Its capital 
is. Car.son 
City
30. In that 
place
32. Farther in 
35. Particle 









I Insertion .........  per w ord,
3 consecutive
insertions ___ per word 2 Vi^' welcome but
0 consecutive insertions 
or more . —  per word 
Classified Display




or more .............. - . ,95 inch
Classified Cards 
count lines daily ..$  9.00 month 
Daily for 0 mPnth.s .. 8,150 month 
Each additional line 2.00 month 




DRAPES EXPERT1.Y MADE -  
F ree  estlm a^s; Dofls Guest, 
Phone 2481.
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al- 
tpratlona. Phone 2028.__  ft
SA’I’iSFACfToN GUARANTEED 
In new, house construction, nl.so 
altcrnllons and repairs. fve«s cst 
Im^lea. Phone 4834.
nion. wed. frt _  tf
wKt. " S m s  PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor. Kel 
owna, B.C. Exterior and Interior 
painting, paiwr hanging ^Phon® 




VISIT U. U  J 
NITURK Dept 
Barnard Avcj
)NES USED FUR- 
for best buys! 313 
M-TH-tt
Cash Awaiting You
' ' '' , for ' ,
U»)cd l-'om Uarc & AppUuncef 
PHONE 2921
*
BOARD AND ROOM FOR RUSl- 
NISSSMEN in comfovlnble home. 
1086 Martin Ave.. phope 6250,
■ hlO
n o A lT o T N iriio o M ^ ^
lundnc!)!) im-n. kchkI OmkI, a hoihe 
away from lipme, 809 Harvey 
Avv, Ml. 145. H7
R(X)3l(S. d l l  BOARD AND ROOM 
for two. Twin lKd.s, comfortahic 
home. Phono 3271, 146
Pets & Supplies
“ silha.L E Y ’H > i(i^ ''’8 lh ’>Li^^^^  ̂
Souvenir , lines 40' '.’ rcduce^l. Few 
hrcerlcr' huvlglcs aljll available. 
Males $3.00, females $2.00. Guar- 
an ied i young budg(e» $5,9.3. Pair- 
pte.s — iH'l foods, — supplies. 590 
illornard Avo. Phone 2<kgi, ,14!i
[ W ^ -rE D  SOON -  PEDUlREI’i) 
[German I\)lnter for Stvul Sc|v. 
Ice. Contact C. E- Uiwinglon, Ilox
145
fluid 
36. P art of n 
churcli 
,38, Ihinctnn- 






: 43. Co.slly 
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ROSEMERE, Quo. (CP) ~  A 
small rubber hall was removed 
from five-year-old Gerry Cara- 
donna’s stomach in hospital here, 
The boy had swallowed it while 
playing,
ENGLISH IIA'rS
Maiiufacturo o f  women's lials 
in fell and straw  has been car­
ried on for 250 years at Luton, 
England,
‘‘Regarding the celebration of 
the ecumenical council, this, in 
the thought of the Holy Father 
looks not only to the edification 
of the Christian peoples, but is 
intended as an invitation to the 
separate (Christian) communities 
to seek unity which so many de­
sire in all parts of the world.” 
DIRECTED TOWARD EAST 
This was seen prim arily as an 
invitation to the Eastern Ortho­
dox church.
The Eastern c h u r c h  parted 
from Rome 905 years ago in a 
dispute over m atters of discip­
line. The Vatican considers the 
Eastern Orthodox schismatics but 
still Catholics, retaining the apos­
tolic tradition and the regular ad­
ministration of the sacram ents.
The m ajority of the Eastern  
Orthodox practitioners live in 
Communist. - controlled countries 
of E ast Europe.
Vatican sources said tha t al­
most certainly bishops of the 
eastern churches would be in­
vited to attend.
i t  also Was thought that Prot 
estant churches would be invited 
to send representatives, a t loast 
as observers. But it was consid­
ered certain that the Roman 
church, in any consideration of 
union with the Protestants, would 
in.sist on suprem acy of the pa­
pacy.
CAUTIOUS INTEREST
The first P rotestant leaders 
queried expressed cautious inter­
est. Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg, pres­
ident of the U.S, National Coun- 
3itlcil of Churches, said any step to- 
iward unity of churches will be 
it would have to 
be. . .a mutual coming together,
2̂ 1 not under conditions laid down by 
one church for all the others.”
Dr. Geoffrey Fisher, the Arch- 
hl.shop of Canterbury who heads 
the Church of England, declined 
to comment until he had read the 
full text of the Vatican announce-
nit'oL , , .. V....
Pope John also nnnouneod 
code of church law would be' 
modernized, The Hrst m ajor I'e- 
vision in canon law In 42 years.
It will probably take many years. 
COUNCILS HISTORY 
VATICAN CITY (AP) — 'Du' 
ocumonleal council will ho the 
first this century for the Roman 
Catholic Church and only the 21st 
In the Church’s nearly 2,000 years, 
Previous ecumenical councils 
hove taken historic deelslons.
One, tlic Council of Trent, lasted 
for 18 years with several long 
adjournmoiits,
The first council, held In Ni- 
caca, now in Turkey, In the year 
325; adopted a slmole baptismal
against Pope Nicholas and 
natius, the legitim ate patric 
of Constantinople.
The ninth, 10th, 11th and 12th 
councils were held a t the BasQica 
of St. John L ateran  in Rome in 
1123, 1139 and 1179. Decrees from 
the councils included one forbid­
ding the clergy to m arry . They 
also dealt with crusades to the 
Middle E ast and issued decrees 
for reform of morals.
The 14th and 15th councils were 
held in Lyons, F rance, in 1245 
and 1272. The 14th excommuni­
cated and deposed em peror Fred­
erick II, who did not heed the 
action. It also ordered a new 
crusade. The 15th effected a tem ­
porary reunion of the Greek 
church with Rome and laid down 
rules for papal elections.
16th council: Convened in Con­
stance, 1414-1418, ended the great 
schism of the Roman Catholic 
Church in the West, which had 
produced three rival popes, by 
the election of Pope M artin V. 
One of those who lost out was 
the first John XXIII.
17th council, Basle -  Ferrcra- 
Florence, 1431 - 1438, effected a 
short-lived union with the Greek 
Orthodox Church and decreed 
certain church reforms.
18th council, a t the Lateran in 
Rome, 1512-1517, is.sued chiefly 
disciplinary decrce.s and planned 
'a  new crusade against the Turks 
which never came off,
19th council; The Council of 
Trent, 1545 - 1563, convened to 
meet the challenge of Martin 
Luther and otlior Protestant re ­
formers. It condemned their be­
liefs. clarified and enunciated 
the orthodox dogma, and laid the 
foundation for modern church 
dogma and law. It was probably 
the most significant of the ecu­
menical councils and l.ssued the 
largest num ber of dogmatic ahd 
reformatory decrees.
20th council: At the Vatican, 
1869-1870, decreed the pope Infal­
lible when speaking ex cathedra 




B.C. Forest 13'* 13'»
■B.C. Phone 40 'i 40%
B.C. Power 39'* 39%
Boll Phone 41% 42
Can. Brew 38% 38%
Can. Cement 33% 34
Canada Iron 37 37' i
CPU 29% 3 0 't
Cons. M. and S. 21% 22
, Crown Zell 21'* —
Dist.-Sengrams 34'1 34%
Dorn. Stores 87 88
Dorn. Tar 15% 15%
Fam . Players 23V* 23',ii
[Ford “ A” 112 112'k
! Ind. Acc. Corpn. 37% 37%
Inter. Nickel 85 85V*
Kelly Doug. "A” 9% 9%
Massey 131* 13%
McMillan "B ” 3 8 ', 38%
Ok. Helicopters 3.80 4.00
Ok, Hel. Pfd. 9% 10
Ok. Phone l l ’i 12
i Powell River 38 38%
A. V. Roe 12ls 12V*
• Steel of Can. 73 73»4
i Walkers 35 35»i
1 Weston “A” 34% 35
jWest. Ply 17 --- ■
! Woodward’s “ A” 20 20%
PIPELLNES
1 Alta Gas 23% 23%
Inter Pipe 53% 54
—  North Ont. Gas 15% 16
Trans Can Pipe 29 29'/*
, T rans Mtn 12»'s 12%
Quo. Nat. 22Vs 22',-i
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(Continued from Page 1>
missionaries who opened the first 
northern school in 1867. 
TRAINING FOR 700 
In the last five years nearly 700 
persons had received vocational 
training — carpentry, welding, 
mechanics, hairdressing and as 
nurses’ aides—and abou t, half of 
them  were Eskimo, White and In­
dian were evenly divided among 
the rem ainder.
But even in the Mackenzie dis­
tric t of the western Arctic—most 
densely populated and accessible 
—one child in 10 still lacked edu­
cation facilities. The ratio was 
two out of three in the KeeWatin 
barrens north of Mnnttoha 'and 
one in five for the district of 
Franklin,
Mr. Robertson outlined proced­
ures for extra patrols by a ir and 
land in the Kcewatln to ensure 
tha t no more of the 600 prim i­
tive Eskimos suffer ^rom the de­
cline of the caribou herds.
About 70 Esklhior had been 
flown from the Baker Lake dis­
tric t to Rankin Inlet on the west 
const of Hudson Bay to the Kcc-
................................. .watln re - eslabll.shmcnt cam p
ChrisU ans-on "m u ticr 'r 'o f faltli ,built theio last autumn. About 140
now ure on hand there to be 
tffiight how to earn wages, hunt 
son and do handicrafts. 
Airkfigcmcnts arc  under way 
inland,'^ the commissioner said, to 
establish an emergency cam p 
unit on a trial basis, complete 
with food cache, radio to coll for 
help and a medical kit.
WEEKEND FIGHT
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Hollywood, Uallf. — Dwigav 
Hawkins, 124, Los Angelos, out- 
Ijhlntcd Noel Humplueys, 120, 1.x)h
M, W, F U*670, Princeton, B.C,
. DAILY c r y p t o q u o t e  -  llc re ’a how to work it:
\  A ^  V D 1. n  A A X R
l« I. O N (1 F  E I. L O W
One letter simply stands for another In this sample A la u.s<Ht 
for the three L’s. X for the two O’s, etc Single letters, npo.strophlea, 
the length and forpintKjn of the words a re  all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different, ,
HPV HEJ J  U Z E G X  V Z O N I P Z  V 7. X 
7 S 0 tl 7. Q S B X G Q X .  NM S O I F F X B  
J E a X - B O H B X G .
1 Saturday's Crytiloqiiolet BIXINDF. OR BRUNETTE. TIBS




Phone your cLricr first
I'hcn it your' Courier Is not 




And n copV will bo 
despntclicd to you at once
This special delivery service 
is nvniinhie nlghlly hclween 
7i00 p.m. and 7t30 p.m>
I'oslilons Available For
Assistant Matron and Caretaker
David I,.loyd-Jonc.s Home, Kelowna, B.C, 
to start March I, 1959
reed and fixed the datp for 
Easter. '
Hfcoiid council: Convened In 
Constanlltiopo (Istanbul) In 381. 
confirmed the acts of the first 
council and declared against var­
ious licrosles. U was chiefly di­
rected against the followers of 
Maecdonlus who (lueslloncd tlic 
divinity of tl)o Holy Ghost.,
Third council: Ephesus, 431, de­
clared Mary the )nolher of God 
and condemned the doctrines of 
Ncstorlous,
Fourth eoiincH: (.'halcc<lon. 451, 
defined the two natm es )dlvl)ie 
and hnman) of Clirisl,
Fifth cooncU: ConslantinoiK-,
,553, under Pope Vlrgllius and 
Eniperor Justinian I, eonfinm-d 
the first four general counells, 
cspcelally Uie (•ouneil of Clialce- 
don whose autliorlty, had beep 
contested. It also condemned var­
ious herosh’"- . . >
HUth council: Constantinople, 
680, defined two wills In Christ, 
the <llvlne and human. ,
Keventli council: Nicnea. 7)17, 
regulated the veneratioii of holy
Images. ,
Eighth council: Canstuntinqple, 
809, consigned to the flames tlm 
acts oil «0 Incgu lar courtcil
An cxeellcnt opportunity for a m arried  couple without children. 
Interested in the care of Senior Citizens. .Live In—;trio<tcrn 
suite sui)|)llcd plus board, and services and adequate »ol“ ry. 
Desirable, but not essential, (|uallflcntlon. Graduate Nurse with 
some experience In care of the elderly.
Apply In writing, stating age, qualifications and references 
to T, Hamilton, Welfare Administrator, City H a ll,, Kelowna,
B.C.
'The Corporaflon ol the cW’ of Kelowna
Engineering Department
CALL FOR TENDER
Insfnilallon ol a SanllaQ Sewage Main
Sealed Ichdera will he  received by tlio niulcrslgncd up to 5:00 
,p m  Pacific Standard Time, Friday, January 30th, 1050, for 
the Installation of a Sanitary Sewer Main,
Plans and Speelfleallons are nvnllablo for honnfldc tenders, at 
the City Engineering Office. City Hall, ui>on a  dcpoidt of $W,(W. 
which dcrmslt shall be refunded following the return  of the 
IMans and Specifleailonn In good condition.
Tenders nr« to l>e sealed and m arked “Tender for Bnnltary 
Sewerage M nin", addressed to H. M, rruem nn. Esq., Works 
Superintendent, City Hall, 1 4 ^  Water,
and dellvcrr-d to the CUy Hall not Inter than 8:t(0 p.m. rac lflc  
Standard Tim e. Friday, Jntfunry 301h, 1050,
The lowci l o r any Tender not necessarily occc|)tcd,




BEIEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
3MESTCAP.  m (<• 1.
WAS BUILT AROUKD A 
HUGE CWUANEV
T v s CWfHWty VdAS CONSTifuatC 
FIRST m o  TWeM THE 
HOUSE WAS EffECTEO-w m sF m P iA css  on
CACN Of m s  2 FLOONS
HEALTH COLUMN
A Do# RtAUy WAS THIl MAN'S KST FRtiHD/ 
J o h n  Cr a ig  (isimgco)
d  Edinburqh, S<aHan4
reWILESS AMO friendless
IN VIENNA AND FLEEING 
A DEATH SENTENCE.
WAS AIDED BY A STRAY OOC- 
lYM/CM U tm U T HU* A n m iTcom AMm sufftam MONEY
JOfAY f W m m P M M S
A
'^BRANCH
N THE CENTER 
OF WHICH 
ISA







WAS ONE OF 7 SISTERS 
~AU Of WHOM BtCAMS 
SOiOOLUACHUtS
If You're Overweight 
These Hints W ill Help
GOLDEN OWL CALLING
By BRIAN MILLER 
BASKETBALL
Tonight the Kelowna Golden 
Owls are playing the Notre Dame 
basketball team  from Nelson. It 
prom ises to be an exciting game, 
with plenty of the sam e sort of 
thrills and spills which occurred 
when Notre E>ame played here 
l u t  year. ’ #
As this is not a league game,
BO students’ cards will be honor­
ed. So bring yore money, pard- 
Ber Let’s see the old KHS gym­
nasium  filled to capacity in this, 
the  m ost im portant basketball 
gam e so far.
Today a  pep rally was held 
during la s t period in the after 
noon. The first portion of the 
program  included a short talk by 
F a th er Leroy Mackenzie, of 
Notre Dam e College. In the la tter 
p art, the Kelowna High Pep Club 
Sponsored a  skit which included 
the heroes of the Golden Owl 
squad versus some ra ther beat- 
up "N otre D am e” players (so- 
called). The players were played 
by E ric  Lipka, Clinton Young 
Strom and  H arvey Keck.
At this writing, billets were 
Still desperately needed for the 
Notre D am e team , including 16 
people; those interested should 
get in contact with Mr. Logie 
RIGHT NOW!
PRO F. ANDERSON SPEAKS
On M onday afternoon last week 
students in G rades XI and XII, 
who a rc  on the university pro­
g ram , assem bled to hear Profes­
so r Anderson, of the economics 
departm en t of the departm ent of 
agriculture a t UBC:
Prof. Anderson’s talk  was 
punctuated by colorful slides of 
tile university cam pus a t UBC. He 
called h is ta lk  a  “ tour of the 
cam pus.’’
On questioned by one student 
w hether it  was best to attend 
• TJBC fo r the first year, Dr. An­
derson gave some advantages and 
disadvantages. He said t h a t  
crowded laboratories and class­
room s w ere a  bad  factor, but that 
w e would be able a t UBC to 
w ork on our own for the very 
firs t time.
Dr. Anderson mentioned that 
university was not the only road 
to  success, and that not every' 
one w as cut out for it, After giv­
ing a few points on his own dc-
I sor wound up his interesting 
speech saying th a t university "is 
both a m aterially and culturally 
rewarding road to a career.” 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
Meanwhile, u student-agent, or 
delegate, to be sent down to the 
UBC high school conference, has 
not yet been chosen. The dele­
gate. from G rade XII, will at­
tend the conference, receive pam  
phlets, and. upon coming back, 
will become a sort of "bureau  of 
information’’ for all students 
wishing to attend the university 
next year. The students’ council 
is leaving this in the hands of its 
executive.
The council is also entertaining 
ideas for the establishm ent of a 
scholarship for some deserving 
Kelowna high student, in aca­
demics or citizenship. 
MISQUOTED
Paul Barre, Grade XII, wishes 
to say that he feels his precise 
meaning was misconstrued in the 
article on junior college opinions 
of Kelowna students, in the pa­
per last week. Paul was quoted 
as having said tha t a junior col­
lege in Kelowna would “just be 
another Notre D am e.” Paul has 
issued a new statem ent to this 
w riter, and we print it here: 
“ Instead of a junior college (in 
Kelowna) I feel that a full- 
fledged university should be set 
up in the interior of B.C. I sug­
gest either the already-flourishr 
ing Notre Dam e College in the 
Kootenays, or the Okanagan Val­
ley as possible sites.’’ P au l felt 
that, in the light of the college 
of Notre Dam e, another junior 
college would be superfluous.
This kinescope has been 
brought to you live from  the 
studios of K.H.S.
By Ile rm in  N, Bundeien, M.D.
Now that the holiday season 
and all that good food is but a 
memory, some of you probably 
plan to  em bark upon reducing 
programs.
Let me give you a few help­
ful tips.
OVER EATING DOES IT
The simple truth is that most 
cases of overweight are  due to 
over eating. When 1 say over­
weight, I mean anyone who is 
a t least 10 per cent heavier than 
his desirable weight.
A couple of extra pounds does 
no harm  tor those of you still 
in your 20’s or younger. For 
those of you over 30, additional 
weight is not good. And for all 
persons over 40. overweight is a 
definite danger signal.
CONSULT DOCTOR 
However, I don’t w ant any of 
you to plan a reducing program  
without consulting your doctor. 
He will prescribe the best way 
of going about it scientifically.
In all probability, he will sug­
gest a daily diet of about 1,200 
calories. If you lose too slowly 
on such a diet he might reduce 
it to 1,000 calories. Or. if you 
losse too rapidly, he might in­
crease the caloric content to 
1,500 per day.
SOME TIPS
No m atter what the diet may 
be, here are a few suggestions 
that will help:
1. E at regular m eals and eat 
them at regular tim es. Skipping 
a meal, .such as breakfast, will
can thw art any reducing diet.
6. Use a non-caloric sweeten­
er in your coffee and tea and to I 
sweeten cooked fruits.
7. You can have clear coffee, 
tea or bouillon as often as you 
like, since they contain no cal­
ories.
8. Since an average serving of 
m eat weighs about three ounces, 
you can substitute one-half cup of 
cottage cheese or two eggs for a 
serving of meat.
9. Weigh yourself once a week. 
Use the same scale and weigh 
yourself at the sam e time of day 
Weighing yourself every day will 
only discourage you!
QUESTION AND ANSWER
A. H.; Are the "hula hoops" 
injurious to children?’’
Answer: Not if used in mod' 
eration and under proper super­
vision.
TOKYO (AP) — E ast German 
P rem ier O tt Grotcwohl and North 
Viet Nam  Prem ier Pham  Von 
Dong in a  joint statem ent today 
denounced West Germany as "the 
most dangerous hotbed of war in 
Europe." The New China news 
agency reported the statem ent 
was signed by the prem iers in 
Hanoi Wednesday.
DENOUNCE WEST GERMANY REACT LIKE HUMANS
Monkeys a re  valuable to space 
rocket research  because of their 
many sim ilarities, physical and 
emotional, to  humans.
PLANT’S YEAR
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OPPORTUNISTS 
TAIPEI (A P )-P o llce  rounded 
up S3 men in a ra id  on 
bling den on the outskirts of 
Taipei. As the culprits were 
m arched o\-er a bridge, 13 jump- 
M ercury has the shortest year ed into the river. Police went 
of any planet, taking only 88 after them  and caught all 13 
days for a complete revolution But meanwhile the other 20 
around the sun. [gam blers escaped—successfully.
WAS BOXER’S MOTHER 
PITTSBURGH (AP) -M rs ,' 
Anna Grcb, m other of H arry 
Greb, one of the greatest fighters 
of all time, died here. She was 
94, Greb, dubbed the "hum an’ 
windmill." won both the middle-* 
weight and light heavyweight boa­
ting crowns in 1923. He died in 











ANY GRANP IDEAS THAT 
THIS BREAJCfAST-JN-KO 
ROUTINES SOI NOTE 
eacoAie A HAiiTi 
BUT FOR ONE RAY 
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EXCJTVNSTDWN..
THE DEVON HOUSE. 
COUNTESS.
place additional strain  on your 
body and probably result in fa­
tigue.
2. Don’t eat when you arc 
emotionally upset. Take a rest, 
or a t least relax and calm  down 
before sitting down to the table.
3. E at your m eals slowly and 
chew the food well. You’ll find 
this makes sm aller amounts of 
f c ^  more satisfying.
4. Don’t cat highly seasoned 
foods since they sitm ulate the 
appetite.
HIDDEN CALORIES
5. Be on the lookout for hid­
den calories. Rem em ber that 
liquids such as beer, cocktails 
and soda pop m ay go down easi­
ly, but they contain calories that
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FLEMINGTON, N .J. (AP)— 
There was a birth  and a death 
in Hunterdon Medical Centre Sun­
day night. M rs. Charles Altenus 
gave birth to a son. A few hours 
later, her 32 - year - old husband 
died of injuries suffered in an 
auto accident Christm as Eve.
MONDAY 
4:00 Prairie  News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:35 Road Report 
5:40 Rambling 
6:00 News and Sport 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Operetta Time 
8:00 Good News of the 
8:30 F arm  Forum  
10:00 News
10:15 Provincial Affairs 
10:30 Back To The Bible 
11:00 News: Sports 





1:00 News and Sign-off
WHAT'S YOUR 
HOBBY?
You name it . . . wc have 
the supplies
Leathercraft — Coppercraft 
Petalcraft — Woodburning 





"MAN ON THE MOONf"







The MacBrIde M u s e u m a t 
Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, has 
thousands of item s of the great 
partm ent, the economics profes-jgold rush in 1896.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER






# A 5 4 3
# A 5 4
WEST EAST
__  # J 1 0 8 «
V A K J 4 2  V 1097B
♦  KQ103 # 0 8 7 6
A J 1 0 0 3  4L7
^  s o m u
♦  KQ972 
# Q 8 5  
# J 2  
,^LKB5
The bidding;
W eit North E w t South
i  Gpi Dblo. Pass 1 ♦
Pass 4 #
Pass Pass Dblc.
Opening lead—king of heuTte 
This hand, rciwrtcd In the 
Bridge World magazine by Karl 
B lghter, of Buffalo, presents 
som e Interesting jKilnte.
The h id in g  was impossible 
South's bids may perhaps be ImH 
Icr understood In the light of his 
knowledge' that North Was a con 
firm ed ovcrbldder, ns evidenced
KELP & MALT . . .
•  Iron •  Phosphorus 
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SHE'S A HARD 
















by North’s jum p to four spades 
opposite a forced response.
But even so, we think South’s 
first response should have been 
two spades, to show a good hand, 
ra ther than the la te r jum p to six 
spades over four to m ake up for 
the previous underbid.
East's double was from hunger, 
a poor bid tha t might easily point 
the way to declarer to m ake the 
hand in case he was not sure how 
to play it.
And declarer did make the 
hand. West held the heart lead 
and shifted to the king of dia­
monds. South took the ace and 
led the ace of trum p to learn, 
not unexpectedly, that E ast had 
all four spades.
Another trum p lend brought 
the ten from E ast and the king 
from South. After ruffing a low 
heart, another trum p lend en­
abled South to pick U11 both of 
E ast's  spades. Tills was now the 
position:
peclnrcr led his last trum p and 
West Was squeezed, Ho could not 
afford a club di.scnrd. If he threw 
the ace of hearts, South would 
cn.sh the queen and West would 
be squeezed again,
Or. if West discarded the din 
moiid queen. South would cash 
the jack and again squeeze West. 
So the .slame was made.
Maybe it pays to overbid.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
I tf  KSTREI.L1TA
FOR ’TOMORROW
Stick to routine affairs now 
aimI don’t launch new enterjirl-scs. 
,Somc misleading influences could 
.cause you to make wrong de­
cisions. In employment relation­
ships, bo especially tactful with 
executives and superiors g e n ­
erally . >
FOR TIIK BIRTHDAY
1( tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horosco|ie indicates, a 
highly intlAfnctory- year nlifiAd, 
P hases of >-our life most gener: 
ously I Influencerl by fine plane' 
ta ry  as|KcUi arc financial and 
yomantlr. Tt> give you the pic 
tu re  briefly, cuceltcnt hionctary 
periods will occur during early 
F eb ruary , mo.st of M orch. the
last three weeks of July, late Oc- 
tolicr and all of December, All of 
these iietiods Indicate fine re­
turns through increased earning 
power, gains through sound fi 
nancini transactions,
Romance will be highlighted 
In early M arch, late April, mid- 
Juno, mid-July, and mId-Dcccm- 
ber, If you a re  single, there Is a 
possibility of sudden m arriages 
during those jncrlods and, if you 
are  already wctl, rnarrlago ties 
will be utrengUicncil. Avoid fa­
tigue and licrvous ten.*<ion In late 
June, however, since they could 
pffccl .health adversely,
A child born on this day will 
b5) IdcalisUc and a true humani- 
tarlon, but may have to curb a 
tendency toward impulsiveness.
TUESDAY, L 
6:15 Sign On 
6:16 News in a Minute 
6:17 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 News 
7:()5 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
7:35 Earlybird Show 
8:00 CBC News 
8:10 Sport Report 
8:15 Earlybird Show 
8:30 News 
8:35 Earlybird Show 
9:00 News
9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News
10:05 Man a t the Airport 
10:15 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Bo My Guest 
11:20 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 ,B,C. F arm  Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies’ Choice 
1:25 Women’s News 
1:30 Cruel Sea 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Fnmou.s Voices 
2:45 Famous Voices 
3:00 News 
.1:05 Coffee Break 
3:30 Stnrtlme 
4:00 Prairie  News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
.'5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 Ix)st and Found 





7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 Tlio Cruel Sea 
8:00 ' Dram a in Sound 
8:30 OSHL Hockey:
10:00 News
10:15 Crltlc.s nt Large v
10:30 Back to the Bible
11:00 News
11:05 Today in Sport



















by You . . .  for You
Consult us for auto, fire, li­
ability, casualty.
Your Insurance Company 
Phone 4138
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LIQNl'^S MAUUS .GIRL
ALICE, Tex. (Al’l - A  circus 
lioness reached from her cage 
and mauled an elghl-yearmld girl 
Sunday. Tlie clilld, Nikki Knowles 
of Cori)us Chrlatl, Tex., was 
.slashed amf bnilsetl painfully on 
her back and rjghi arm  b u t'h e r  
eondltlon^dld nof appear scHovi*.
CROWDED IN|w6ND
Population d e n s i t y  ol lh«' 
Uniteil Kingdom was alwut .546 
iwrsons square mile Ih 1957, 
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Thrills, U psets M a rk  
BC Judo Tourney Here
Thrill*, upsets, and a good 
Crowd of spectators made Sat­
urday night's B.C. Closed Judo 
Championships in the high school 
gym an unqualified success.
M arian Fuller of Kelowna came 
through with a fine display to cop 
the Gem Cleaners and ^ r r i c r s  
Trophy as the B.C. ladies indi­
vidual champion, and .Dave Bea^
sley, also of Kelowna, register- for the Junior Individual event in
ed a s|)cndid showing in the sen­
ior individual (under Black Bolt), 
to take the Shudokan Trophy.
Upset of the afternoon came 
when North Kamloops knocked 
over the highly-rated Vernon 
team  for the junior championship 
and the Royal Anne Trophy.
Youthful Yosh Sakakibara of 
Vernon took the Shudokan Trophy
the afternoon's individual bouts. 
BLACK BELT CHAMP
Fred M att of Vancouver, sec­
ond degree Black Belt holder, 
copped the Kelowna Machine 
Shop Trophy for the Black Belt 
individual championship, held 
last year by Knobby Y am am ato 
of Vernon.
T h e  Steveston team  cam e
HOCKEY SCORES
M / if. 5#
‘ ‘ ' V Tf f*
CHIEF SCORER BLOCKED NEATLY
Chief feeling in the mind of 
Kamloops Chiefs’ playing- 
coach Bill Hryciuk in the pic­
ture above, was annoyance as 
Kelowna Packers’ Dave Gath­
erum  neatly smothered the
puck on him. Leading scorer in 
the league last year and this, 
against the leading goalie in 
the leaque last year and this, 
so it wasn’t so hard to take. 
Hryciuk had to act as proxy 
for F red “ Chief Thunderstick”
Sasakamocse on F riday when 
the reception committee for the 
full-blooded Indian conducted a 
pre-game ceremony. Packers 
host Penticton tomorrow night, 
and Kamloops on Friday.
A g a r Paces H o t Canucks 
To W in  O n
VERNON (CP)—Playing coach 
George Agar scored two gials 
Saturday night to lead Vernon 
Canadians to a 5-3 victory over 
the league-leading Kelowna Pack­
ers in an Okanagan Senior Hoc­
key League game before 1,500 
fans.
The gam e was featured with 
presentations of gifts from  Ver­
non fans—and.from  th e ,P ack ers  
—to all-star defenceman Tom 
Stecyk, honored for 11 years of 
play with Canadians.
Odie Lowe, Gene Kimbley and 
Willie Schmidt scored the other 
Vernon goals while Bugs Jones, 
Mike Durban and B rian Roche 
counted for Packers.
Vernon took a 2-0 lead after 
11 minutes of the opening period 
and were ahead 2-1 after the scs- 
Bion ended. It was 3-1 after the 
Second and Canadians w e r e  
ahead 5-2 before Roche ended the 
scoring late in the third.
Agar and Kimbley shot Cana­
dians into the lead early  In the 
gam e, but Jones got one back
13:02 of the second and was the 
only goal of the period.
Durban pulled Packers within 
one goal early  in the third while 
they played a man short, but 
Schmidt scored on a screened 
shot a t  5:01 and Lowe deflected
a slap shot into the net a t 16:06 
to wrap i t  up. Roche’s goal came 
at 17:35. ’
Vernon outshot Kelowna 29-28. 
Fourteen penalties were called, 
including a 10-minute misconduct 
to Durban.
Palm er Rallies,
W in s  G o lf  ^ P o t
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP)— for a tournam ent record. He was
18 under par on the four rounds. 
D em aret finished with a 70 and
Arnold Palm er, 1958 m asters 
champion, today stood as the 
newest hero of the United States 
winter golf trail,.
The 29-year-old former national 
am ateur champion from Latrobe, 
Pa., staged an astonishing rally 
to win the $15,000 Thunderbird in­
vitational tournam ent Sunday
Trailing Jim m y D em aret by 
strokes going into the final 
fo r" tl ie " P a c k 'e r ra t’ 12:04 of thelround. Palm er shot a nine-under- 
first. Agar’s second goal came at I par 62 and a 72-holc total of 26b
Vancouver, 
Stretch WHL Point Lead
a tie for second a t 259 with Ken 
Venturi, last year’s winner here.
Palm er pocketed $1,500 in win­
ning his 12th tournam ent since 
he turned pro in 1955. D em aret, 
three-time winner here, and Ven­
turi won $875 apiece.
Lloyd M angrum, w ith ' three 
straight 68s and a final 66, fin­
ished fourth a t 270 for $650, and 
Wes Ellis J r ., who was only two 
strokes behind D em aret starting 
out, had a 70 for 271 and $550,
Deadlocked at 273 were Julius 
Boros and Tommy Jacobs, each 
with a 66, and Stan Leonard of 
Vancouver with a 67. Leonard, 
the only Canadian entered, had 
previous rounds of 70, 68 and 68,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SATURDAY 
National League
New York 1 M ontreal 3 
Toronto 1 Boston 3 
Chicago 0 Detroit 2
American Leagqe 
Buffalo 2 Hershey 5 
Rochester 2 Providence 3 
Cleveland 1 Springfield 3 
Western League 
Saskatoon 1 Spokane 3 
Edmonton 6 Victoria 4 
Vancouver 2 New W estminster 4 
Winnipeg 4 Ciflgary 6
OHA-NOHA Senior 
North Bay 6 Sault Ste. M arie 4 
Sudbury 0 Kitchener-Waterloo 6 
OHA Senior 
Belleville 4 Whitby 4 
Hull-Ottawa 3 Kingston 4 
Okanagan Senior 
Kelowna 3 Vernon 5
Western International 
Rossland 4 Nelson 5
OHA Junior
Peterborough 2 Hamilton 6 
B arrie 1 St. Catharines 6 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Regina 5 Prince Albert 2 
Saskatoon 4 Flin Flon 10 
Intercollegiate 
Toledo 5 Troy 2 
Fort Wayne 5 Louisville 3 
SUNDAY 
National League 
M ontreal 7 Detroit 3 
Toronto 4 Chicago 1 
New York 8 Boston 3
American League 
Hershey 3 Buffalo 4 
Cleveland 3 Providence 6 
Springfield 0 Rochester 3 
Quebec League 
Quebec 3 M ontreal 4 
Chicoutimi 1 Trois-Rivieres 2 
Western League 
Vancouver 2 Seattle 3
International League 
Indianapolis 5 Troy 6 
Toledo 0 Louisville 7
Ontario Senior 
Belleville 1 Ottawa-Hull 4 
Kingston 2 Cornwall 5 
Sudbury 5 Windsor 2
Ontario Junior
St. Catharines 4 Toronto St. Mich­
aels 2
Guelph 7 Toronto M arlboros 1 
Thunder Bay Junior 
Fort William Cs 4 Port Arthur 7 
Manitoba Junior 
Winnipeg Ms 4 Transcona 
Winnipeg Bs 3 St. Boniface 6 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Saskatoon 3 Flin Flon 9 
Porcupine Mines 
South Porcupine 6 Timmins 3
NHL Standings
P W L T F  A Pts. 
M ontreal 46 26 10 10 163 93 62
Chicago 47 18 19 10 127 135 46
New York 46 18 18 10 129 136 46
Boston 48 18 23 7 132 150 43
Detroit 46 18 22 6 109 129 42
Toronto 47 16 22 7 111 128 41
GEORGE INGIIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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P en tic ton
W a s  T op
PENTICTON (CP)—Ted Bows-1 Minneapolis of the 
field, 24-ycar-old Penticton native Baseball Association.
American
son left Saturday for Boston to 
receive rookie-of-the year award 
of Boston Red Sox of the Ameri­
can Baseball League. The award, 
presented annually by the Base­
ball W riters Association of Ameri­
ca, goes to the most promising 
newcomer to the Red Sox lineup.
It is the fir.st tim e in the 20- 
year history of the aw ard that a 
Canadian has won the honor.
Bowsficld, a 190-pound south­
paw pitcher, joined Red Sox last 
July and established a four-and- 
two won-lost record, three of his 
victories being posted against the 
world-champion New York Yan- 
kc€S*
: He started  the 1958 season with
Bowsfield is the first British 
Columbia-born athlete to break 
into the m ajor leagues. He will 
be presented with the rookie-of- 
the-year aw ard at a special din­
ner in Boston Tuesday, then re­
turn home to be honored as Pen­
ticton's athlete-of-the-year Feb. 
14.
He leaves for spring training 
in Florida Feb. 25.
Bowsficld’s climb to the Boston 
club was the realization of a life­
long ambition. He played base­
ball with Penticton Red Sox while 
attending high school and was 
signed to a professional contract 
with Boston in 1954.
through with honors In the sen­
ior team  (under Black Belt), for 
the Koen Kai Trophy.
Highlight of the day’s tourney 
was supplied by T. Inouye of the 
Kodaknn In Tokyo, holder of the 
seventh degree in Black Belt, 
who gave a demonstration of 
“Kato’’, the basic forms of the 
six)rt of Judo.
Around 400 spectators watched j 
the m atches, giving a trem en­
dous hand to Mr. Inouyc for his 
demonstration. Possessing t h e  
title of ’’m aster’* of Judo, he Is 
in Canada on a  one-year tour to 
raise standards of Judo here. 
NARROWLY BEATEN 
The Kelowna senior team (un­
der Black Belt), although they 
were narrowly beaten by Stev­
eston in team  play, came up 
with a victory over the Steves­
ton club in inter-club competi­
tion, then went on to contest Van­
couver.
Against Vancouver, having 
three Black Belt entrants, two of 
[them second degree, the locals i 
put up a terrific  showing, with 
Beasley fighting to a draw with 
Matt, the newly-crowdcd Black 
Belt champ.
Beasley, said Manfred Matt, 
veteran of 13 provincial Judo tou­
rneys, is “ the strongest judoka 
he ever m et.”
Don Dolman, another of the 
local entfahts, put up a strong 
battle against Don Saunders of 
Vancouver, a second degree 
Black Belter, almost getting an 
arm  lock on him  before they went 
off the m at, and were separated.
Owen Murphy of Kelowna lost 
out to Bob Fedoruk of Vancouver, 
first degree Black Belt, in a tight 
match.
Fay Reorda of Penticton was 
eliminated in the women’s indi­
vidual, and it was two Kelowna 
gals—Marion Fuller and Sharon 
Burnett—m atched for the cham ­
pionship, with Fuller winning by 
half a point.
Forget About The Habs, 
NHL Is Exciting Place
By THE CANADIAN P R E S S . second period against New York 
If you ignore first place, this Saturday, then the new line of
MARION FULLER 
. . . B.C. champion
C lo th ie rs  C inch 
O k. Cage T itle
Kamloops Clothiers cinched the
•B y  THE CANADIAN PRESS 
I F rank  Arnett broke up n 2-2 
He Sunday night in Seattle In the 
qnly Wc.stern Hockey L o n g u e  
gam e to lend the Totems to n 
3-2 victory over Vancouver Can- 
vjeks.
In other weekend (May Calgary 
^amiM jders extend their winning 
strenk to 13 .straight games, with 
B 6-4 victory over Wlnnlp(.'g. •
, ! Seattle’s overtime victory left 
them  eight polnl.s ahe:ul of sec- 
dnd-plnco Vancouver In the const 
division standings,
• Stnmpeders l e n d  Edmonton 
F lyers by four points on the pral- 
ties.
TIE-BREAKER
■Arnett .stole the puck at 1:35 
of (he overtime and fired a long 
ahot to break the tie. Former 
Canuck wlnginnn Jim  Powers 
ifcorcd the other two gonl.s for 
'fotem s. Form er Totem A l e x  
Kuzma and Dnnny Bellslo got a 
goal each for Canucks.
. Edmonton mniiaged to salvage 
two jx)lnts from a five - game 
const division tour Saturday by 
djefcutlng Victoria Cougars 6 - 4 ,  
F lyers have played six games 
m ore than Stam peders and until 
itist week held top sixU In the 
p ra irie  division.
New W estminster m ade n hid 
to get out of la.st place (in the 
const by whipping Vancouver 4-’J, 
and Siioknne Flyers movisl to a 
point behind Canucks with a 3-1 
victory over Saskatoon Quakers,
DOUBLE TREAT
Calgary fans had a double 
trea t Saturday ns Eddie Dorohoy 
ecore<l ono goal and a.ssisted mi 
aiu liu i to nuiVo one jwlnt ahead 
of SeaUle’n Gayle Fielder I'n the 
W illi scoring race, 
llorohoy also ael a record of 
catpUig assists in 15 str(^lghl
f[ame« and now ha-s scored ixilnts 0  19 Consecutive gam es, four off 
the u'Cord sel ea rlie r Ihl.s sen- 
sou by Wlimii>eg’s I lan lo  Ro>ti, 
ibui Leeiwld scaurs' Ituce goals
Pete Knpustn hnd two for Wnr- 
rior.s and Red Johna.son and Billy 
Mosienko singles.
Centro Je rry  Melnyk tallied 
throe goals for Edmonton. Mur 
ray Oliver, Roger Dejordy and 
Ray Kinasewicli had singles.
Doug Anderson s c 0 r 0 d two 
goals for Cougars and George 
Ford and 'I'ml H arris one each.
At New Wesmlnslor, Art Jotu'S 
scored two for the Royals and 
Pat llanntgan niul Max McNab 
hnd ono gonl each, Amateur 
goalie Reno Zanicr of Penticton 
V.s in Hie Qkanagnn S e n i o r  
League made 33 stops In playing 




NELsSON (CP)—Nelson Mapl() 
Lenf.s moved iato a first-place tie 
with Trail Smoko E aters in the 
Western Intornalional Hockey 
League Saturday night ns tliey 
defeated Rossland Warrior,s 5-4 in 
an overtim e thriller before 1,200 
fans,
Carl Forster scored two goals 
for Nelson, one of them the win­
ner after 14 mlnutc.s of overtime,
It was defenceman Con Madi- 
gan, .liowever, who saved the 
(lay, driving In the tying goal 
with just 23 .soeond.s left to play 
In the first overtime period.
Locals Walloped 
In Bantam Ex.
Goalie Tom Schram m  began to 
wonder if he shouldn’t  have 
"stood in bed” yesterday.
Custodian of the Kelowna ban­
tam  all-star nets, Schramm 
watched as 15 goals whistled by 
him in the Kamloops’ club’s 15-0 
exhibition rout of the locals,
Kamloops registered six in the 
first fram e, seven in the second, 
and two in the third, n.s Kelowna 
failed to get on the scoi-ebonrd.
Will Moffnrt paced the north- 
e incrs with a hat-trick and 
doubles w e r e  registered by 
"B utch” Scnkplql, Je rry  Sishido, 
E ric Shishido and David Clark.
season is providing one of the 
most exciting National Hockey 
League races in years. ’
M ontreal Canadiens continue to 
soar farther a n d ' farther above 
the re st of the league, but in the 
milling throng beneath, only five 
from the cellar.
Canadiens won both, their week­
end gam es ^  after three games 
without a victory—to boost their 
first-place m argin to 16. points. 
None of the other five could do 
better than a split of two matches 
in the dog-eat-dog battle for play­
off spots.
HAWKS DROP TWO
The slumping Chicago Black 
Hawks, though they lost both 
weekend games, still hold second 
with 46 points, but New York 
Rangers, with a game in hand, 
have moved up to share it with 
th em ..
In fourth are Boston Bruins 
with 43 points: Detroit Red Wings 
follow with 42 and in last Toronto 
Maple Leafs with 41.
M ontreal beat New York Satur­
day a t the Forum  3-1 and Sunday 
the Canadiens moved into Detroit 
to hand the Red Wings a 7-3 lick 
Ing.
Rangers rebounded to humiU 
ate Bruins 8-3 before a Boston 
match.
Saturday the Bruins bent To­
ronto 3-1 in Toronto but the Leafs 
went into Chicago Sunday to win 
4-1, their first victory over the 
Black Hawks this scn.son,
HOWE SCORES TWICE 
Saturday the hapless Hawks, 
who have lost three in succes­
sion, were shut out 2-0 by De­
troit on Gordie Howe's two goals 
and a fine performnneo by sub-
Claude Provost, Henri Richard 
and Andre Pronovost clicked for 
tre  first one with the Pocket 
Rocket pulling the trigger.
Donnie M arshall upped it 2-0 in 
the third before Andy Hebenton 
tied it at 11:08 with his 19th goal 
this season. Rangers coach Phil 
(Gump) Worsley but the move 
backfired as Jean  Beliveau 
scored despite Dean P rentice’s 
work as em ergency netminder.
Sunday a t D etroit Ralph Back- 
strom  made his chances of win­
ning rookie - of - the - year hon­
ors look even better, as he scored 
his 12th and 13th goals this sea
to think we were unbeatable. If
son.
Ricky Telford, Clair Hong, George „  .
Mcridew, and Bill Stunkc added stltuto netm inder Bob PeiTcnult. 
singles.  ̂ Canadiens didn't score until the
Olmedo Tabbed As Tops 
In Amateur Tennis Set
ADELAIDE, Australtn (AP) — jllof while Olmodn sent shot after
Alex Olmedo of the y  n 1 t o d 
States tabbed himself ns , the 
world’s top tenni.s aiunteur today 
with ,n 6-1, 6-2. 3-6, 6-3 victory 
over Australian Neale F raser to 
win t h e  AusU'ulInn national 
championships,
If,S, tennis fortune.s received n 
further Ixwst when 17- year -old 
Karl Buchholz won th(' junior ti­
tle with a 3-6, 6-3, O-.’l victory 
over Australian Martin Mulligan,
Both trium phs capiied one of 
the most suceossful tennis trips 
nn A m e r i c a  n delegation lia.s 
made to Australia, The U.S, nljio 
takes, home the DnVIs Cu|>, 01 
medo wns U uvstar of the Davis 
Cup challenge round iMJtwccn the 
U.K. and Australia.
QUICK MAHTERlft
0 1  hi B d t „  re ro V red  from (\ 
strniniHl stom ach imtscle that 
has iKtthered him fur weeks, 
didn’t waste any time with f’f” -
Sacramento Fate Uncertain 
As PCL Set Starting Dates
PHOENIX, Arlz, (AP)—Pncincltnlks this week with m ajor league 
Const League directors have np- officials and meet with Solon (11- 
iirovcd a 19.59 .schedidc of 1.54 rectors to determ ine the club’.s 
rascbnll games with Sacram ento future.
Included ns a probable.
Tlic Hen.son will open April 17 
and close Sept. 13, with nn all 
s ta r game July 20 at San Diego.
Five PCL team s holding spring 
camps In Yumn and Cnllfornln’s 
Im perial Valley will play three 
nil s tar games this spring. Port­
land will play all stnr.s from 
four (ithcr team s In Brnwley,
Calif,, March 22; Seattle will do 
the same M arch 29 in El Centro,
Calif,, and Vancouver will play 
the nil stnr.s a t Yiimn April .5. ,
Sacram ento president Fred 
David, given till Jan . 31 to decide 
whether his club will operate, 
anld:
"We wlll,j)c working hard to­
ward the gonl by con^milng In 
Sacram ehto this y cn r.'’ \Hls tlub  
was denied a loan by 'PCL di­
rectors Saturday oh ground It 
would take too much • money to 
turn the Solons Into champion 
ship contenders.
David said he will continue
Backers Starry 
Over Enthusiasm
VERNON—The popularity of 
Silver Star for skiing is exceed­
ing the m ost optimistic hopes of 
its promoters. Silver Star Sports 
Limited. Its facilities have been 
crowded each Saturday and Sun­
day.
Silver Star free ski school has 
been opened to m embers of ski 
clubs at Kamloops, Salmon Arm, 
Kelowna and Summerlnnd. Enrol­
ment for the first class of five 
weeks is 150—.50 of them from ski 
clubs outside Vernon. '
Seven instructors, headed by 
Gordon Williams of Salmon Arm, 
interior representative on the Ca­
nadian Ski Association, will 
tench.
Meantime, m aster skier Eric 
Fester, of France, representative 
for the Poma lift and aerial tram ­
way firm, visited Silver Star on 
Sunday, where he conducted a 
survey of terrain for recommen­
dations on future development of 
the ski .site.
Plans are  under way to bring 
a ski train  from Vancouver in
February to Silver Star. Coast 
•skier Sandy Martin Is making ar- 
rangoments (with the CPR) for 
the excursion.
Development of the S tar was 
mad(! iiossihlo wlien the i)nrk was 
rc-deslgnated to Class "C” from 
"A ” .
senior “B” basketball top spot 
yesterday, w ith some help from 
the Kelowna Royalites, while the 
Teddy Bears defeated the Cag- 
ettes by a thin whisper.
The Clothiers had their hands 
full with the Royalites in the first 
half of their match, with the 
Royalites’ last chance of topping 
the league for the fourth straight 
time hanging in the balance, but a 
disastrous second half handed the 
Clothiers the m atch on a p latter, 
with a final score of 63-51.
The Teddies’ slim, 39-38 vic­
tory over the Cagettes had to 
come the hard  way, with a. last- 
second one-hander from the top 
of the key by Marg Vansantan 
spelling the difference between 
defeat and victory.
The Royalites had the edge in' 
play for the first half, containing 
the Kamloops attack, and keep­
ing pace on the scoreboard, with 
the score a t half time reading 
35-33 for Kelowna.
The Clothiers came out strong­
ly in the second half, scoring four 
straight baskets, and the Royal­
ites went to pieces, showing more 
vocal power than good basket­
ball, and earning three technical 
fouls for yelling at the referee, 
plus one player chucked out of 
the game.
Bill M artino led the Royalites 
with 21 before fouling out late in 
the gam e, and Len Fowlcs of 
Kamloops racked up a  sim ilar 
score.
UNUSUAL POSITION
The Teddies, runaway victors 
In the women’s league so far, 
found themselves In the unfa- 
milinr position of trailing the 
entire game.
The Cagettes led 21-14 a t half 
time, traded baskets In the third 
quarter and it wasn't until the 
fourth q u arte r that Kelowna was 
able to get In stride, outscorlng 
the Cagettes 17-9. '
Teddies caught the Cagettes in 
the last two minutes of play and 
the lead changed hands three 
times In the dying seconds before 
Vansantan made a hero of her- 
.self.
Conch Bob Hall of the Teddies 
commented on the n a r r o w  
squeak . . .  “Tlie iinnr-loss will 
do us good, Wo were beginning
the girls can play that bad, and 
still win, it shows they have 
championship m aterial. ’They 
have to bear down on the free- 
throw line, where we missed a 
possible 21 points. .
Kelowna — Vansantan 9 ;. M. 
Fielder 8; Bennison; Welder 2; 
Berard 3; Cumming 10; Stewart 
2; Cook; R. Fielder 5. Total 39.
Kamloops — E. Fowles 4; S. 
Yamada 6; Busch 9; Jard in  12; 
Olson 5; Russell: T. Y am ada; P . 
Tucker 2; Beath; D. Fowles. 
Total 38.
k
for t> lg ary  and Bill Hay and Ixxit.scr,
Jaiikowakl ehared the oUters. I Frnjfcr thowed tigna of disbe-
., ''i. I ' I
shot past Ncnlo for winners. ^ io  
Au-stmllan southpaw shook Aids 
head imbcllevlnRly and tos.scd 
Ids racquet In disgust.
'Ilio Australian rnlliod in the 
tidrcl sot ns his service" picked 
up momentum. F rase r got the 
advantage In the fourth set bid 
Olmedo pulled out of the hole 
with strong .services.
5IODE8T HPKECII 
After h^s irlumph, whleli gave 
Olmedo tlm first of the four ma 
jor chnmplonsldi)S — the Wimlile 
don, French and U.S. title an  
llio othera—he charm ed the gal 
lery with ,n moele.st speecli.
“Tlds is my first big .tourna 
ment win,” he said with n clip­
ped necent. "And I am very 
happy.)' Olmeek) la n Peruvian 
lie 'compllmenteel his captain 
Perry Jones, Ida team m ates and
oflleinis. ' r.
"L a m  sorry If a t times I, g e ljS o x ,o f the Amerli^nn Baseball 
tnhd. Bid playing tennis I some- League have optioned catcher 
get very nervous nnd ex- Jim  P«RU«roni, 21, lo Vnncouycr 
iduiic. But don't m ean nnytld(ig.” ‘ln the Pacific Coail League
Catcher Optioned
BOSTON (AP) --  Boston Bed
"Young" McHale Named 
To Braves' GM Office
^EEMILWAUK  ,(A P )-Jo h n  Mc- 
Halc of Detroit Tigers—one of 
the younge,st lop execullve.s in 
baseball—will take over tlie gen­
eral mnnngcrsldj) for Milwaukee 
Braves.
McHalc, who Is only 37 years 
old, announeed Ids surprise deci­
sion Sunday after meeting with 
Braves' owner Lou Perlnl and 
execullve vice - president Birdie 
Tchhettn.
" I t  definitely is n ease of the 
Job seeking the man and not the 
man seeking the Job," Pcylid 
said, ,
McHnIe, leaving the American 
I.«nguo club where bd was named 
general m anager early  in' 19.57, 
r e p l a c e s  MHwnukoe'a Jolm 
Quinn, Quinn re.slgncd to aecei)! 
a sim ilar ixn-dtlqn with PIdladel- 
p(du PIdlllcH. '
McHalo earned an CNtlmalcd 
$30,000 with , Dolcolt, Tcbbclta
said M ellale would work’ for the 
Braves without a contract. Tliero 
was no hint a t McHalc’s salary.
Tel'betls s a i d  that McIlale 
woidd have all the duties that 
Qutmi luul and \ya»ld also be 
responsible for pln.vcr trades and 
contracts, 'rebbejts said, hoW' 
ever, that the brunt of the con 
trac t chores would fall od him 
tlds season because Mcllnlo has 
unlflnlshed business In Detroit 
"nnd Won’t Join the learn for some 
time,
McHalc spent Ifl years with the 
Tigers before switching to the 
N a t i o n a l  Longue champion 
Braves
He hnd Ids best season in pro 
fesslonal baseball with Buffalo In 
104.5 when he ;hll ,313 nnd col 
Iccted 22 hotner.s, M ellale subsc 
qucnlly worked Idmself up from
D I E T A R Y  S U P P L E M E N T  
for children and adults too
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IITAMINt, MINEIAlt, AND TIAC! tUMENU
lARAM ETTES" lunloi* 
"FARAMETTE ' s y r u p
=  0
Paramette Syrup
7%  oz. 
16 oz. 
34  oz.
-  .  3 .5 0  
.  .  5 .5 0  
.  .  9 .85
Curlers Coining, 
Vernon All Set
VERNON—Devotccil oif "besom 
and stnne”  In their plaid bon­
nets will converge on Vernon 
February 2 to 7 for the B,C. curl­
ing championships, Some of 
them come from ns far away ns 
Ontario and from Yukon Terri­
tory. It is cxpcctclj bctwiccn 80 
ami 90 rinks will contest the play- 
downs being staged under the 
nusplcos of Vernon Curling nnd 
Athletic Cl((b, under the general 
chairm anship of Kenneth W- 
Klnnnrd.
Eleven Miedts of Ice will be 
available, Ineludlng the, fncllltlei 
of the Vernon Civic Arcqa, across 
the road from the, curling rink. 
Between 300 and 400 curlers will 
contest the various nvents, High 
light of the week-long competi­
tions will lie the British Consols 
event, which deelilos the prov­
ince’s rcpreflontallvo tor the Do­
minion plnydowns, Jam es A(»sey 
is ' lx>ns(dd secrelnry; T. R, Jen- 
ner,,aNnistan| sccrclnry*, hounlhg, 
T. ill\  Jennor and John Nakon<> 
chny;' refreshmenU, David Kin 
loch: prizes, Roy Hcriiinnson 
I ’liomas l')oord, Joba Vorncy
the iki.sitlon of rcferve first base- Laurcn|cc Fergu8oi| and Jolm 
man Wj Uio Detroit managcrBldp. Nnkoncchny.
WE KEEP YOUR 
SHIRTS WHITE
In liy 9:00 n.m.
, Out 5:00
It costs no liulo
25c
Per Shirt 
FREE We resew liuHons on 
ft no extra charfo
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
1933 ELLIS rilOhlE 2283
t f l
\,
